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\ 'v I'iJci on ,

farmers for greater production, 
the same time the government wh 
the department represents, ooi 
to place stumbling blocks I 
of the producer. When 
which wou 
ductlon
Ing tractors ch

efli of the tractor manufacturing 
Industry of Canada, which Is still In 
the Incipient stage and Inca 
rendering much assistance 
hour of need. A wider 
afforded for wheat, but the 
tariff taxes which make all
farmers' supplies unnecessarily dear, II customs war 

At the. same time the quarter million 
government refrains from taxing land same thne they have 
Values, a measure which would have three times that am 
the hearty support of all the united profits added to the 
farmers of Canada, who realise that purchased at borne, 
the laud offers a more equitable source taxation on plows up t 
of revenue than does the customs lion. And during the 
tariff. Lan 
available for ct'tlva

ket:i .v.iooth and In much bn 
of the umlris ■

Make the Farm Work Lighter

work doue br etas ■
Fairbanks-Morse 

“Z" Engine
This la he Bogina that “glvee more 
power- andla 'Ï wonder at the price."
The water penning. thoUghtiag generatorîtSSïSrLwa.

of gnotlna It la a narval 
.rat time and money-raw. 

detail» of aligna

£ Speed the Plow—Not I
■—I DITOtt, Farm and Dairy : The plowE a

continues

•r. When free tractors, ___ _________ ____
ould Immeasurably aid pro- blemutlo ot agriculture, 
at the present time by mak- work at food production. The 

■a cheap, are suggested, the of the Dominion Department of Trade 
principle Is iivoked for the and Commerce for the 10 months end- 

1917. which was le
ns some Inter-

Ing January Slat. 1917.

rmation on "The Plow." 
ten months, the Banners

still In sued last w 
pable of eetlng Info
in this During those ten months, the Danners 

Is of Canada Imported 1966.000 worth of 
old plows, on which they paid the sum of 

1191 000 Hi customs duties and $76,000

the
paid probably 

ount In the tariff 
plows which they 
bringing the 
to the round 

same time
I, too, would make plow manufacturers of Canada I ra
tion thousands of ported $418,000 worth of mold boards.

Hrirbanka-Morse 
Rawer Farm Equipment

tax. a total of or 
dollaiu. Duringthe mam fimmwh are retained.

COMP uere

m mti-
the

d taxation

Does Your Car
Pay for Itself ?

w Good Investment? We want the subject thor- 
Farm and Dairy. The editors have their eyee 

the fact that hundreds of Our Folks have already 
purchased cars. Hundreds more are going to **o so. For the ben Ht 
of our readers who own care, and those who hope to own them, we 
are going to get out a special Automobile Number of Farm and Dairy. 
It la scheduled for the first Issue In July.

Mr. Car Owner, we want your cooperation. There are «till many 
who doubt the wisdom of the car Investment Has your experience 
Justified your purchase, or not? Whether your decision la for or 
agalnot the farm car we would like you to dlocuoe the subject “le 
Farm Car a Good InvestmentÎ” Contributions should be limited to 
words. Ail letters must be received In this office by June 15. For the 
best letter received we will give a prize of $6, ind for the second beet 
$3. Writers of all other letters published will be suitably recom
pensed. We want a hearty discussion, 
car send It along, and see how It leeks 
along with your letter. Address, Editor,

the Farm Car 
I oughly discussed 
* wide open to

I In

Don’t Raise "Slackers”
If y eu have a photo of your 
when published In the paper 
Farm and Dairy, Peterboro,SEND THEM TO THF BUTCHER

Nearly every herd of dairy cows has Its proportion of “Slackers''— 
cows that eat sa much as the best m'lkerr but give the leasl milk 
In return- both In quantity and oual.ty. Th y are excellent workers 
at feeding time and splendid shirkers at milking time. How many 
“slackers" have you in your herd? Do you know them?

scree of the best land Hi Canada which 
are now speculatively held. The only 
excuse that we can find for a govern
ment which asks for greater produc
tion and then by its actions makes 
greater production difficult, Is that In 
the main they are not worse than 
their predecessors.—F. W. K., Helton 
Co., Ont.

land Mdee 
duty f

years or more. While Germany was 
preparing for war, we were preparing 
for the now threatened famine.

that they > 
petition w 
but

This
(not) being stimulated by legle- 
whlchhas been In force for 30

other paria of plows, 
la how food productif

Test the milk end know which of your cows are profit producers, and 
which are merely good looking, and good natured “star boarders.” Of

elmour poor manufacturers cl
plows In com- 

manufacturers.
W9H make 
-Ith outside

the government report shows 
the ten months referred to the 
rted to other countries

of Canadian-made plows. This 
must be deeply 

mers. Is taken from
----- Of course they

thle Information through 
papers, because the pub- 
the dally pap -s enjoy ex

emption from customs duties and war 
tax on their machinery, and it would 
not (j to enlighten the farmers too 
much. They might come to the con
clusion that they should here equal 
privileges, especially In these times, 
when everybody is yelling. "Produce 
more, produce more, or we will 
starve!"--H. J. Petty piece, Forest,

Farm and Dairy has a supply of 
Babcock T'iters for its readers. 
You can get one without cost.

The Split Log Drag
OOD ROADS conventions are ex- 

I _ cellent. Much Information and ™nn 
V-l many helpful suggestions are to 1D* 
be obtained from attending them. Un
fortunately, very few country 

ere attend them. We all 
thai, eventually, good roads, with pro- 

1 per surface and under-drainage and 
foundation, wlH become general. M 
while, it would toe wpll for 
else the proper care

they ex 
$489,000

Information, which 
teresting to the fan 
the officiai reportsFarm and Dairy and how valuable It la to every farmer who owns a 

cow Yon read It yourself, so you k."’OW Its worth. Get their sub
scription to Farm and Dairy at the regular rate of $1.00 per year. 
Send In eleven (11) new subscriptions in this wsy, and we will send 
you, free of all cost to you, a four-bottle Babcock Tester, complete 
for testing milk and cream.

a few of your dairy farmer neighbors. Tell them about

cannot get 
the dally p 
Ushers of

that should be
many existing earth roads, 
travelling in rough

county In the middle of April, lfc was 
distinctly noticeable that the road* 
upon which the split log drag had been 

e In decidedly better oondl- 
an the undragged roads. Do not 

until the road Is to be recon- 
' structed Do something to keep it In 
good shape. If the split log drag Is 
used In the spring, or after rains, the youngster 

; •arth roads can be very much Im- ly and remarked : 
1 proved. Instead of having a road full "Oh, you don’t 
of betas and ruts, an earth road can be IL I know whs

BOYS! Get busy right now. This is a splendid chance to 
show your worth. Go In and win the Tester, end 

put your dairy on an up-to-date basis. Others are doing it So can

Yours for Better Dairy Herds,
the roan thus carefully tasked 
ket (town around the 

lookedFARM and DAIRY at him grinning-
Peterbopo, Ont.Circulation Department. need to try to hide 

t you've got

r ■
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A
HAT to

on my own ft

w
A

country church 
pie Last 8* tu 
boro* with the 
city (where mj 
the prospect d 
the country for 
this extremity 1

Brethen of Nor 
Hi He rest Farm 
Peterboro' by r 
and the noon I 
my way. The - 
the rare warm < 
hugely. Every w 
was in evidence: 
the trees were J 
and as our best 
from their winte 
Joyfully What 
where of neceee 
■pend the most t 
end a half ended 
•elf at Hlllcresl ] 
as HiMcraat peo 
a combination to 
Pleasure. But H 
1 wish to write.

HIHcreet Farn 
many acres ere 
dairy farming; th< 
Importance than a 
lr the farm, all 
The farm carries i 
a large percent»* 
horses and only t 
I*bor Is used ell 
last year for both 
close to *he $10.0 
atory of success

The rotation to 
hhouglv of cours*' 
hoows, seasons wi 
cannot follow exa< 
laid oet for hie far 
90 acres are devot 
corn, five or six lr
Potatoes The cor
year, from 19 acre 
filled his two silos, 
had 27 loads of con 
vertety was the 1m 

he bad 6,000 
tunUpe; like ail ot
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A Pleasant Week End With Mr.
Something of the Great Cow» G. A. Brethen

and Great Crops That Are Grown at Hillcrest— By the EJUo,
HAT <•<> ”1U1 myeeV 

end «u somewhat of 
• y**r «very week 

on my own farm in Hal ton

W over the last week 
» puule. For over 

end ban been

"°f 11 »• "=M ««1 tt. nuppl,
root .house replenished 
neceasuy dictates, 
tel has given

."PPortta* M

=™.-r~E~
a-» ■»- ,y.um ,r .. 

br the »»y. U th. true bento or .11 
•“ml proeperlty. *“

oecawnrj chon, or ." or * Autry form attending the 
country Chur* »nd tuMoclaUng with

how.y.r, round
boro- with a. project „r , 

îhl m a""* «"-rim Ooinc to
ùt E°7' °; 9“"” ‘-a . bnb "
a^atram, I nm.mb.rM tbnt it .« 
r«»rj since I had spent a day with Mr o aN°* ~ -tn th.

~'M “ ,u-' » mu™ from Poterboro by rail. Mr. Brethen 
and the noon train

in the
on mild winter daya as 

The Giant White Sugar
thta ». , i**rt,cu,ar,Jr good satisfaction on
Ind , ^ ~»H> bnmntod
nnd tantt Mi p.r cent. „r IU(.r content.

Only enough grain is

country peo- 
me in Peter-

more Hol- 
soll build-

. „ **"own to keep the farm

sïs@Ie
. — T 7 b*rlW’ “* »'««- ~ -orkM- tb. pc^rnfo. or on, bntit.l „r , rh b, weight Th. dlrtnlon 

U» three

.luiT„T *""** ,muI *«d bnmntod jon 
* **“• A” “• sr«c” MAn. ,o tbnt th. ntrnw will 
b. nr tnnrltmim feMlng mine. The bn, crop I,
•jnlllur. or clover u Mrmr., nnd lb. nod re- 
mains down just one

Four-Horse Teams.
*■ done »o far as possible with

m,M * “» lh*‘ «

*11 four horses attach 
«rest style. A 12-acre 

up with the harrow that day 
of labor Is Ideal. Because at the 

large implements used one w *■**•
îi'uir» ““ .’ïj' '“,d*1

El.'tr.uM,d“,,er “■ "‘,'1 0"‘”b7.'

bll d“,".o,l Û n *UeMed «•' ». night,

£7.dZe“m°t?r '""^«rnuô” « .MM

,1.7.. T **• «oprlMor to attempt to do 
* UJA" “bar. or th. held work m

gIMng eicrtlea, ..tl.r.ction Th. .mtilVu^ilM
îuwÀtaÜ i“”>"'* ,ow'r ,0 ru" lb. milk- 
ing machine, also turns the cream
Pulpa the roots. Just how much 
mechanical aid for

»ss called up
M7 »«. Th. walk Z T'tZ'lJZ'Z on. « 
the «re warm days of this spring was en loved 
hugnlr. Brer,,!,,,, a. ,r„b

•«•"'•I lb* n« wen tender J £
iid n.rT',,U" l” •P'lM into Ilf,'
end n. onr be.t .onnl.r, tn„ tied, rMurc,

ww* iZ!”ho"""- 611J’ *"•, W'1*1 * eo*‘"Al .11» the clt, office
..*7° n"™"tr' * Mrrn editor mn.t

ZZZZZZLZT1 * mo,‘'1 •'«‘A-'». •—
H1*cf~t >•»» nr. model, ol bonplUur.

‘ “"'»*«<» I» mnke ^k.„d

* ‘b-
Hill créât Farm affords 

many atres are not an essential to ancces. 
dair» fanning; that right management is of more 
mportanoe than acreage. There are just 98 seres

Th.Tr L,*" ,C„‘“r' “d “ "> lb* rotkUon 
hm cairlei so heed of pure bred HolMeln».

ÎJÜT ‘h— motor., lour work
homo and only lie concentrate! arc purt.^«d 
Lnbor In n..d emclenU,. nnd the firm |„com. 
UM year lor both cream and llv. ,tock »«,
.Id. to •». 110.000 mat* Surely ihle I, tl. 
story of success worth while.

1- —
strong evidence that

Our Building Number Neil Week

SïïvrESr*: 
SSSVfasss 

ïSîawwaaaïa .ssd*ïïc,fc*srxiy
B.8.A., who, 'during *|,« ”“lherl"Hten,

gJtt isasr*/ r £Marie, Assistant Dominion Animal Hua.

arsï-- •a?*!*Urm outbuiid.

separator and 
need there la for 
* separating' we 

Brethen la the 
the Toronto Creamery Com- 

seaaons of the year ships over 
per cent, cream. This cream 

course, demanda a premium on

milking and 
may Judge from the tact that Mr 
largest patron of 
P«ny, and at some 

"a can a day of 36 
i« sweet, and, of 
that account.

i* “« HI'McmI Bolnlelnn, however, ihnt
k20L r™ ‘ »”A ». proprietor.
k»o.n Irom one end of Cnundn J.. '
r,.T=»-'Zît™""kr"1 " iMMbAlately think 

“ PbKol Mutual Conn lean 
mitt itd h, " '°“r record, for
Sïnt Tkm ,C™d“ctl0"' ‘or mother. Bau.ecd 
Count DeKol Lady PnuUne, the only Canadian 

to Produce 29.000 lb,. mSk In . ,enr. ind 
Ibelr numernu. deacendenln, which now com. 
Pont the major .portion of th, hmu, nnd which nr.

ZZÏIZZiZ 001 • deti"' 11 bin herd 
there are only three cows that are not of his 
own breeding, two of hi» foundation 
one purchased since. When he speed,

(Continued on page 8.)

A Three-Year Rotation.
tJT T™ ,0lto’"d " » ibrno-ynar .... at- 
bbouMh of notuwe. u evury practical farmer 
known, iwm, wiu Interfere nnd Mr Bremen
ZZZZ.TZ’ .th' W'B “*• b. b» 
“ *«• -T,.,« u,nh“ *sr ,r •*“

«oro. five or si, m roots, and 
•oWoaa. The corn about an acre in 
1eer . cr°P M the standby. One
year, from 13 acrea. Mr. Brethen flMed and ra 

*"■ 11 * ” *"A 11 I <1 feet, and
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where mak 
them."

"It may 
"unleea me 
changed. ( 
chines ae y 
Zealand, to 
the machim 
herds, and t 
In our tight 
cautions arc

"The eolu 
her parts ar 
milking mat 
farm." contli 
that the sol 
of lime, for 
store, may 
time and tw< 
solutions are 
understand t 
putting up 1 
chloride of II 
ing it at cost 
might obtain 
ensure better 
heretofore.”

And then 
subjects.

at the Glasgow exhibition, two winnings which 
probably did more than anything else to call at
tention to the fruit growing possibilities of his 
province. For many years he has been a mem
ber of the Montreal Horticultural Society and has 
served 'or a number of years as president of the 
Quebec Pomologlcal and Fruit Growing Society, 
of which he is still a member of the executive. 
He has also taken a prominent part In the dairy
men's organisations, and his interest In agricul
ture has been well rounded and full. Any one of 
these men have been of more value to Canada than 
the combined services of a score of belted knights 
that we might mention. Macdonald College has 
done well to honor them as it has.

Mr. Robert Ness is well known as one of 
Canada’s, great stock men, and It was fitting, 
therefore, that he should be presented by Prof. 
Barton. He came to Canada In 1853 as a boy, and 
settled with his parents at Howlck. Que He has 
done a wonderful work for the Improvement of 
Clydesdale horses and Ayrshire cattle in this 
country, and in connection with his Importations 
has crossed the Atlantic ocean 110 times. His 
greatest services have been rendered to agricul
ture by his work on his own farm. He has occu
pied Important official positions as well. He has 
been a member of the Quebec Council of Agricul
ture since 1898, a member of the Canadian Live 
Stock Records Board since 1905, president of the

Honors for Quebec Farmers
Their Services to Agriculture R< cognized

EN prominent In agriculture, while render
ing great service in the development of 
their country, have seldom received official 

recognition of tbci. work. Several agricultural col
leges of the United States have established ' Halls 
of Faire- In which great agriculturists of each 
State have had their pictures hung in recognition 
of their services. Macdonald College has decid 
ed to initiate the presenting of honorary diplomas 
to the varying men In the province of Quebec and 
during the last short course at the college. Dr. 
Duncan McEachern, Dr. J. C. Chapals, Mr. Robert 
Ness and Mr Robert Brodte. 
were made the recipients of ■ —
these diplomas.

M

Is a Milking Machine 
Sanitary

It Depends on the Care It
Receives

•t have heard many prac-
tical farmers talk about 
the milking machine; 

they always consider It from the 
labor saving standpoint. A few 
days ago an editor of Farm and 
Dairy, In the course of a chat 
with an Ontario dairyman con
nected with the manufacture of 
butter and cheese, asked for hie 
opinion on the mechanical milk
er. Our friend, we found, views ~ 

. the question, not altogether from 
the labor jutving standpoint, but 
with the outlook of one inter
ested in maintaining the quality 
of Canadian dairy products.

"The Inside of those rubber 
tubes.” he said, "Is a model 
place for germs to develop. The 
milking machine has been dis
continued on some farms, Just 
because sanitary 
were neglected and the milk was 
being returned from the factory 
as unfit for use."

"But In these cases was not 
the trouble with the man rather 
than the machine?1' we asked. 
We then mentioned several dairy 
farmer, milking machine en
thusiasts. who were producing a 
high-grade of market milk, mak
ing particular mention of Arbo- 
gast Bros., In Perth county.

"Certainly, that Is possible," 
he agreed, “but then Arbogast 
Bros, are among the best dairy
men around Stratford. I was 
down nuar Ingersoll not long 
ago and saw a machine working 
under similarly ideal conditions. 
The farmer had three sons, boys 
11 to 16 years, or thereabouts. 
He had a three-unit machine and 
each boy took charge of a unit.
A sfoelf ran along the stable be
hind the cows. Each boy eat on 
this shelf and watched his unit 

at work. There were never any Mips and every
thing was attended to In a cleamy manner. Under 
conditions such as this the machine produces 
clean milk. But all dairy farmers are not dairy
men. Some are too rushed with work to give 
their machines the attention they demand. Half 
of the time the machine is not working right and 
the other half of the time they are not working 
the machine right.”

"Your view of the milking machine,” we re
marked, “la something like that of the cheese 
and bultermakera cf New Zealand, where ma
chines are more In use than they are here, and

Men Whom Macdonald College Has HonoredDr. Harrison, principal of the 
college, presented Dr. McEaeh 
ern and briefly sketched his 

As his name Indicates,
Dr. McEachern halls from Scot-, 
land, where he graduated from 
Edinburgh Veterinary College in 
1861 -He graduated from Mc
Gill. V.V.S.. In 1890, and was 
given the honorary degree 
LL.D. In 1909. In the same uni
versity. He came to Canada In 
early life, and established the 
Montreal Veterlnarj College 
and acted as principal and pro
fessor of veterinary medicine 
and surgery. When the college 
was Incorporated In McGill Uni* 

was made Dean,

Th
F

Will Bettec
HE Dalrj 

United

sands of dolla 
cate consumed 
of milk, butte: 
pared with 
article of dlel 
dairymen rect 
of dairy prodi 
supply and de 
fairly staple, 
ing cows cannc 
ally, except ii 
If demand can 
move upwards, 
•hey are now t 
expensive, but 
expenditure.

There is an 
end Increase 
consumption w 
recently came i 
stances that ml 
increases both 
Archie Moody, i 
made an arrange 
nea-by city to r 
milk In pint hot

Tveralty. he 
which position he resigned In 
1903, and was appointed Prof. 
Emeritus of McGill In recog
nition of past services. For a 
number of years he was chief in
spector of stock for Canada, and 
at the present time Is honorary _ 
consulting veterinarian to the 
Government of Canada. He will 
be remembered for his services 
in organizing and equipping 
Lord Strathcona’s Horse for the

R. BrodleMr. Duncan McEachern.

precautions

South African War, also foi or
ganizing and conducting the 
quarantine system of Canada. 
His Interest* In farming are ex
tensive, being president and 
general manager of the new 
Wtalrond Ranch In Alberta, and 
proprietor of Ormsby Grange 
Stock Farm, Ormstown, Que. 
He has written numerous bulle
tins and h the author of "The 
Canadian Horse and Hla Dis-

V-
The claims of Dr. J. C. Cha

pals ta distinction were present
ed by Prof I Airhead. Dr. Cha
pals was born In Kamouraska,
Que. He Is the 
J. C. Chapals, one of the fathers 
of confederation. After gradu
ation from Laval University, he ■.. ■ —
practised law for two or three 
years. Then he changed his occupation and for 
11 years'was editor of the Journal of Agriculture 
and Government lecturer on agriculture. For 26 
years he has been Assistant Dairy Commissioner 
for the Dominion. Some of the poeltlcna that he 
has occupied are, director and vice-president of 
the Quebec Dalrasen'a Association ; director, vice- 
president and president of the Pomologlcal and 
Fruit Growing Society; secretary of the first 
Quebec Forestry Association. A frequent con
tributor to the French and English press, he ia 
also the author of several pamphlets on agri u • 
ture and of a work on forestry.

of the late
Robert Ness.J. C. Chapala.

General Animals’ Insurance Company of Canada, 
and vice-president of the Clydesdale Horse Asso
ciation of Canada. As an exhibitor and Judge of 
live stock, he is known to all.

Mr. Robert Brodle, a prominent fruit grower 
and farmer, of Notre Dame de Grace, was Intro
duced by Prof. Cunbtng. He, too. halls from Scot
land. that la his ancestors do. His grandiather 
coming over In 1801, and settling on the farm 
now owned by Mr. Brodle. It was Mr Brodle who 
made It known that Quebec is the natural home 
of the Fameuse apple. He won the gold medal 
for fruits at the Parla exhibition and a diploma An t-16

m!7*

>- f
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(5)where makers are almost 621a unit In opposing Price for milk in the 
city was just 
vents a quart deliver
ed The grocer did 
nol think It could be 
done, out he was will
ing to give the plan a 
trial.

"It may come to that here, -too," was th* reply, 
' unless methods of handling the machines are 
changed. O? course, there >1are not eneugh mr
chines as yet to make much difference.
Zealand, too, conditions are more favorable to 
the machines. tThe cows are milked In larger 
herds, and they are milked In open sheds. Here, 
In our tightly closed winter stables, greater -pre
cautions are necessary.

"The solution In which the teat 
her parts are kept Is one of the weak points in 
milking machine management on the average 
farm." continued the critic. “In fact, 1 might say 
that the solution Is the weakest spot. Chloride 
of linn-, for Instance, aa purchased at the drug 
more, may be of 33 per cent, strength at one 
time and two per cent, another. Then, again, the 
solutions are not changed frequently enough. I 
understand that the Canadian Salt Company are 
putting up In glass bottles 
chloride of lime for making solutions, and are do
ing it at cost.

The business
grown to 

large proportions and 
Mr. Moody cannot 
produce

II
cupa and rub sufficient 

milk to meet the de
mand, even though 
his price is still two 
or three cents higher 
than that charged for 
ordinary city milk.

We ourselves ship 
cream and buy butter
Il i. alwgy ■ noticeable tb.t whop blllter „

‘ “ ““V *y' “ 8068 yu,ck|y. "hlle It takeeus twice as long to get rid of
li*»!”",'1" b“11"’ Wl“'" we «“•■lo»»ll, «et. 
to this. I suppose are »„ like mo,t other people. 
1» the cue ot cheeae. If the groeer happen, 
ha. ,• good cheeae. we buy It. If hi. cheeee le not 
to our liking, we do without r 
grocer tells us that almost all of his 
tomers do likewise. He

5 nm r ». 7.«

breeder, once said: 
found to make

correct strength Hundreds of men may be 
a Prime Minister for one fit to 

I1' merl1» «I Shorthorn, " The man
!to« «to"*,' 6reede' “nd a «««"h» t*ie

must start with a love for animals
Instinct for handling them, 
fleations he

a pound or two ofFor a few cents a week, farmers 
might obtain from thle source solutions that will 
ensure better results than they have been getting 
heretofore." and a natural 

Without these quali- 
. <an never bt- a feeder In the highest 

sense of the word. Furthermore, the 
Is always

And then our conversation drifted to other 
subjects. altogether. Our 

1 other cue- 
never has any trouble

real breeder 
of the

studies his animals 
and their pedigrees till he knew» 
them thoroughly. He studies the 
pedigree, „f all the leading gnlmgl, 
to hi, breed. He ««end, live atod, 
-hows, faim, sud suie, that he ms,
b 'td ,h” h*" lndlvl4ual*

scientific Investigator. ‘he

hB of Dairy 
Products

Will Better Quality Increase 
Demand ?

HE Dairymen’s League of the 
United States Is planning to- 
spend thousands upon

ICC

1T
Besides all these things the suc

cessful breedersends of dollars In an effort to edu
cate consumers to the nutritive value 
of milk, butter and cheese, 
pared with meat, which Is 
article of diet everywhere, 
dairymen recognise that the price 
of dairy products is determined by 
supply and demand. The supply is 
fairly staple. The number, of milk 
Ing cows cannot be Increased materi
ally. except In a period of yeg£s 
If demand can be Increased, prices will naturally 
move upwards. Such an advertising campaign as 
they are now conducting In the United States Is 
expensive, but the results 
expenditure.

must know how to 
feed, care for. and develop hia ani- 

properly. The most ekcell.ut 
Individual may be ruined by Impro
per care. So then along with know- 
ledge and skill l„ ,he art of feeding 
must go an erpert ability to recog. 
nlae condition to an animal. ,r detect 
•nd correct the «lighten Impairment 
of health and vigor.

Altogether the real breeder must 
combine many and varied abilities 

his natural love for good animals 
I» the reward* To the real breeder'll is 
and manifold. He will have 
emoluments of a

: I:Go>od Grades
photo was SîSüSSKZM cap Milk.

1 the farm of

in getting rid of good flavored cheeae 
a cheese of bad flavor will be on hla hands for 
weeks. 1 am convinced that the finer quality 
the greater the consumption, and the better the 
price, and this without any special advertising 
of our products.—F. e. E.. Halton Co., Ont.

but that
And wbat

the satisfaction and 
„ creator of something new and

mais and beVe^'rVto pay tor them. “**

H will pay, everyone who

Justify the j
There Is another way of attaining the c*~ 

en<1 Increase the quality of dairy products and 
consumption will increase 

iArne across 
stances that might be cited to prove that quality 
Increases both 
Archie Moody, a dalr 
made an arrangement
nea-by city to retail high testing sanitary" Jersey 
milk In pint bottles at 10 cents

reads livestock journals 
Prices tor breeding animals 

are of such frequent 
to excite only passing 
the Joy of creating these
ÜSÜ th,e ^retder'a ,n 8onie decree fce mtty 
Justifiably feel that he is guiding the forces of 
nature to the working out of 
Is his.

automatically. We 
of the hundrede of in- The Real Breeder Rare

Hi. Quali6c«tions By RasnunJ Pearl !
numbered inlive figures occurrence a- 

comment. Furthermore 
new and better animal

consumption and
y farmer near Guelph, Ont., 
with a leading grocery In the Y no means everyone can become a success

ful breeder of live stock. The art of breed
ing demands personal qualifications which 

are rather rare. Bates, the

B
a quart when the an Ideal, whichgreat Shorthorn

A

iAn U« Tractor on F.rm of Dr. F.iwwoll, Oakgw. m, Ont Tractor Operated by Porter Bro*, Halton Co., Ont
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■ Spavin Cere

of the original three and a half pounds, 
so they were «old lor |1.48 per bird. In 
other words, a 63 cent chicken wa- 
by the crate milk feeding 
a coet of 16 cents, 
first-quality chicken that sold readily 

1.48 Quality In table poultry will 
H. Quality In table poultry will 

Industry to the level attained 
by other competing food products. Cull 
poultry will always be Just as hard 
to sell as cull applee. Try crate milk 

few birds for your own table, 
and you will not want ary 

nd Quality will count with 
■ afterwards.

PQUL-LUI converted Into a Implcme
'T'HJS spri 

I disc dr
* ably «

at |$

i IfcsSs
with the wo 
have watched 
come turn 
made for

1 have thoug

Poultry Diieaiei InvestigatorGet men, vetertaerUne 
_ ltd farmers for SI 
V yt -«re U has proved 
f worth la bnnil t ede 

__. v o'thousands o< ca**.
U BT. Pi siolb. Dec. 4th, 1111. .

Witt yoe pies* mall to *v address • copy of 
year TmUiu on Uu Horst. 1 hare been using 
your valuable remedies for eome tin*,and found 
them ju/eaud reliable.

JOSEPH L. BATZINGKR. 
11 a bottle—fl for 8S. at druggists—or write foe 
copy or our book "Treatlw oa the Hot*" free,

Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY 
Enosburg Falla, Vermont, UAA. Il»

diseases are 
attention at 0

been appointed

for several yew, under Dr. 
Dominion PathcA 

e of his tim
___ lng poultry.
attention to bte 

The annual

t remend 
S dollars e 
I work will 

(Ms

w-aOULTRY 
special ithis

this other ki 
to you ever

LOUDE
Bird Proof

Barn Door Hanger
and have tne bam door hang and 
rua right lor all time. This» positively the 
fine it Bam Door Hanger on the market. 
As ill name .mpkei bud. cannot build » 
the lieck. The back is hollow with closed 
earls. No ice or mow in winter or tmh ia 

can potably get in to clog it. Rum
•• - sSjrest

end le slew the dew le iwiaa eulwsidl sad up-

study. The pathol 
the work Is Or.

% ckware, who 
Higgins, 

l.vgist, has devoted 
e ‘o the diseases af 
and ’-as given special

losses that seevr from 
and parasites 
Into the millions

Dr. Wick wares shell Is one of 
bring these factors of the 

co- tents ma 
ho have may be large,
1 be ap- consigns it a 

predated. Specimens of sick birds amj i 
should be sent when practicable, and markets, 
may be expressed collect If addressed 8to 
to Biological Laboratory, Experiment- aj,i 
al Farm, Ot

Quality Chicken Meat
TB feeding on mil* mashes mo|() ma, 

o more to put quality In 
n meat than any other prac-

J1 portion of the con- tng 
that have eaten crate. I 

try have no desire 
range and yard fattened

will devote

How to Grade Eggs 
By Grace A. Adame.

V MMEDIATELY after the eggs are 
I gathered, they should be graded 
1 and sorted. Take out all eggs In 

The egg with a dirty 
oet objectionable 

Industry. Its con- 
and the egg Itself 

dirt on the shell 
gns it at once to the ‘'seconds", 
t will bring a lowered price In all 

rty-shelled eggs do not 
j are therefore not avail- 

lie for holding when the surplus pro
duction is greatest. Often they scarce
ly pay the expense of marketing.

Do not wash dirty eggs and send 
them to market for different forms of 

result from packing the 
eggs damp. Washing also gives them 
the appearance of stale egge by mak- 

tlce. The small portion of the oon- ing them look gloesy. 
suming public that have eaten crate. Do not pack eggs that are cracked, 
milk-fed poultry have no desire to for they will probably become broken 
purchase the range and yard fattened before they reach the market and 
birds, ae there Is such a great differ- a number of other egge. Pack 
epee In the quality of the meat of the eggs according to sise, plating the 

ed untier the two different large eggs in one case and the small 
In another. Also sort them as 

the brown eggs

i of any way dirty, 
shell Is one ofeach year, 

do something to bring 
under coptrol, but the 
of all poultry 

isease In the4r flock, will 
i of

ay be fresh a 
large, but the HYLO SILOoperation

Ask for the Louden Line
Sweet Freeh Enellege
down to tlie last lULful ■

m'ssflste
* nU veslew •n.uud tU
wtTCwr*wrtyidipwfcrt

-nt 47 rwv el IWM esd smJ •»-
p,.mwnu,ol. m.k. U*ks *■* «*0-1 wl 
wUhU. We neks
“Everything for the Bam"

,Linefeed Feed

y^RATE 
I I will d 

cbicke

H’rilt for our nrm Cot.Ufuo.
LOOKS BACHINIRY CO. OF CANADA, ITO. 

Dwl 423 autre, ow. 4 Write for prttw r >i.i>ii WAVTVtt 
■mMaCaUkAT VjA*.

■oil
theLumpdaw birds hand!

pin ones ^
Crate feeding on milk mashes is s to color, separating 

I simple process that may be practised from the white eggs, 
on few or many birds. At Vancouver Candle all eggs before sending them 
Island Experimental Station slat to market so that stale eggs- eggs 
crates to accommodate 80 birds were with blood rings, checks, white rota, 
prepared and five birds of an average blac* rots, moldy egge. egg» In which 
weight of three and one half pounds Incubation has begun, etc., will not 
were confined in each section. These be put upon the market 
bird, were fed for . period of U don FtoUowInK

rsv? —id minor, wm added tbre. ounce. »»• wet I^or ».r, four bee. 
of salt for each 100 pounds used. The * ,h£ ,n a C<*1 T dry
bird# were starved for 24 hours and 3mKe«P l,he **** ln 4 C001, ’

mild dose of Epsom salt, be- ro?mM°arke 
red. They were &

A' 8 6. Sell, kill or confine all male birds 
V as soon as the hatching season is over.

atï.XÎ’.S ,

fmms

me?'»;*" 1

FISH NETS

GUNS. TRAPS. SPORTING GOODS
JOHN HALLAM, Limited

466 HALLAM BLDG. - TORONTO

the eggs at least twioeling commenced. They 
ingly the first day and 
of feed increased at 
II they were on full feed at 

of the third day. The allotted 
of meal for each feed was 

Ilk to the con

od once each

A FORTUNE IN POULTRY HOMESEEKERS’
excursions

fed
,tity of feedJune hatching eggs 

most profitable. 
I nor ease your egg 
yield by purobaxing 
a netting of ekga

meal unt
quantifyV‘of“meaî '*for* each feed was Cooperative Egg Marketing 
mixed with sour skim milk to the con- N Csnada approximately 106 egg 
sistency of porridge. Three feede were I ^rcles are ln active operation at 
given each day at intervals of six g the present time. Of these forty 
hours. Grit was supplied once each ap, localed |n Ontario, 
week and chopped green Swiss chard The maet successful cooperative egg 
was given daily at noon. ftn(i poultry association In Canada is

The quantity of the meal mixture j^ted In Prince Edward Island, where 
skim milk required for a pound of eome 52 or 53 associations are araal- 

one pound, thirteen and gamated Into one central association 
ia1f ounces of meal and three wl0l central warehousing, grading and 

pounds four ounces of skim milk. Beuing futilities. This association 
Valuing the meal at three cents per vear y,a«l a turnover of approxlma 
pound and the skim milk at fifty cents one-quarter of a million dollars In 
per hundred pounds, the cost of each egg* alone and In addition handled 
pound of gain was seven and a half gome 20 to 25 tons of poultry The 
cents. association in Prince Edward Isla

Starting with three and a half pound has reached a very high standard 
thin binds and Increasing them to five cooperative efficiency, It being reoog- 
and a half pojind, high quality birds, nized as one of the most perfect in ex- 
at a cost of 15 cents nch, the five and jstenee in so far aa its general prtnti- 
a half pounds of first quality chicken pie* 0f equity, financing and coopera- 
meat wae sold for 27 cents per pound, tlve spirit are concerned. It Is flnanc- 
whlch was an advance of nine cents ed by means of collateral notes sub 
over the ruling price for the not spec- -scribed by the 3.006 members These 
ially fed birds. Thin three and a half are returned each year and a reserve 
pound birds were selling at 18 cents fund is being accumulated. Bggs and 
per pound or 68 cents a bird. The poultry are paid foron a parentage 
added fattening weight brought them basis and all profite divkledat the end I 
up to the five and a half pound weight of the year according to the quantity 
and Increased the eeaUty and value and quality supplied by eeeto member. |

of our high record 
Rocks. Wyandot tea, 
! juilmm* or Rede.til 1917 Mating 

■ tainlng «:• yhoUw of 
stock, building». Feed 
and took formulas. V

Our 271 Bigg Kind, free
L. R. Guild, Bei 76, Rockweed, Oil.

■m.i
gehn was but MAY 8th TO OCTOBER Wth

TUESDAY
"ALL RAIL" - tleo by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
-Great Lukes Routa» *

—CALVES WANTEI
Good dressed calves wanted 
from 100 to 150 lbs. each. Also 
large fat hens, alive.

WALLER’S
718 Spadina Ave., TORONTO.

a b
last
tely

nd

Future Is In the WeetYi
*S«!S£c3haitrr U| Inti. . 

le T>g_bdfctl*,l

ssMS^^ssii Canadian PacificS

I W. ■. HOWARD. 
Pseeenger Agent, Toronto.mOs.TN Rids»
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Implement* Good and Bad

i

Keeping the Boy 
and Girls 
Contented

s-
r% £Z$£i.

•1!
A Ford c®r wiI> <ive your boys and girls so 

a 4\ much additional pleasure and enjoy- 
fc| "*■ 1 ment ‘hat they will be more satisfied 

to remain on the farm. They may then
at homl the Pl-a*ures of city life and still liveQj«5

quiet ride to church-the Ford does it all.
«“*• Ford and note the new interest you 

I,fe- . You wil1 And your Ford alway. 
ready for a spin on either business or pleasure.

« you have a "problem" in keeping your 
boys and girls at home, try to solve it the Ford 
way, you 11 find life more worth living. Work 
on the farm will be easier, because you have 
more pleasure to go with it

‘Ml

I

KTm. *y
B*

i

Runabout • ■
Touring Car . . $495

• $475

F.OM. FORD, ONTARIO

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
FORD . . ONTARIO

41

—
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a™ ^2“,“';™™. 'iBi:Ts2aryiirts A i^ss^nis^s sar»ji E-EtrZrEw. iurn out our roue, cettle. I know "> ” M .rperimeet ot two lot. o( chick., '■»'« Ptwti» **“■ <* . *£“ “*
we muni be lute is eome of our neigh- p 1________________ the lood Pare and treatment oi*tlie 0*"*' T*ie ' LLa] and
bora hare bad their. out tor ovor a art r. two lou hell* Identic.], eacept that mordal moa ,cr” °f

EHr-aEHE .^—nT/L BHB ÊHS-3FM-E 
Ejrj zFmts k s ^Xvir-.<= sX'SsimsHrtft 3Lslsr.s.stM
their ooodltlon wae such that the greatest t,!-ea of the breed. Hto Idea ouncei, -n,e average gain per chick,-------------------------
owner, had he lived In some sections. ia not a lar.te herd, but a email herd |n that toe wae: I>ot 1. 1.76; Ix>t IL, Widths For Wagon Tires 
would hrve been prosecuted for cruel- of great qu .llty. Last year his sur- 395 ouncee This showed that If sktm
ty to animals. They were almost stag- plug stock sold (and his sales of the myk ^ added to the ration fed to . CCORDINO to traction testa 
gerlng and ravenously hungry. year did not decrease his herd la sise) younf chickens. It wtl! Increase the A ma(ie t,y the United States De-

Identifvinn Lost Cattle. averaged |500 each. . consumption of the other foods given. /a partment of Agriculture, wagon
Ijiat year we lost a yearling heifer The herd Is always well fed. Skimp- The Rreat increase In average gain Uree Bhould vary In width according 

from our pasture lot and could never lug feed Is the poorest kind of economy coincident with the period when to the ,oeda they are supposed to
find her Some said she was stolen; with animals such as these. All or n,e greatest amount of aktm milk was carry |ror the average farm wagon,
others that she lust strayed. In either the roughage Is grown on the farm— cnaumed Skkn milk Is especially the following table will be a safe 
case I have been wondering If we were corn, enallage. roots and clover hay. valuable as a food for young chickens 
ever to see her again, how we could The concentrates purchased include during the hot weather, and becomes 
nrove she was ours, as she was only oil cake meal, cottonseed, distillers ^ iPR» importance as the chicken T ^ Wagon 
Ï grid* and had nothing about her grain., gluten meal, and bran "You groWR old»r and the weather becomes ”
very different from other cattle. At must have a big feed bill, I com- cooler. Pounds

iïîLrrXbT.'X üT ‘ïïl -SS2- cur » -r n tiv ,M «r <=.. -• ^ r„ gs\BrS >*
— Lr55r; £g?ï... SSE&S.-:::: X 1s~-«rü5r js. sra,«srat-JB fi^wrjara ..»* .

WÏ got Farm and Dairy to help us car which also took .e to the early l^ recei^ the^bow were slightly “^^ms-Leather.

&ïjsa?ssfurstt wsrxrss.Wj* „,vro"*"r-wt*' -ta jss-tsur jk: ?s: 55 rAEir srsMts& %.** -* -

SHEE
Pork Prie

rw-«HK city 
I led ah

* Proll La.
to the corne 
pound of bar 
asks the prk 
hae tied up t| 
thirty-five can 
ounce at two 
bill amounts 
Jones, to say 
wholesome fr
farmers are • 
no mistake, fe 
certainly to a

when he pur< 
moat for fifty 

Ah? but the 1weight Width 
loaded of tire question, pom 

farmer Isn't ge

fact, the Uiirt 
chased a» the 
the termer abc 
Is one aide ol 
end feed have 
share of att< 
Jones, In the 
chased three p, 
cento Farmer 
twenty dollars 
stead of forty, 
most of hie fee, 
he boaght cost

lare a ton for i 
The point to 

Pork prices a 
than the city n 
credit him will 
fits. His opportu 
In the pork bu 
much better the

STTflTg hi^ibi'g

8If you can. 
jr solve this problem
F These 
I ^ratrxd 
♦ pri

£à
51a,\

t*o°ff profit to 01 
«an market hto 
gnaln, his ganba, 
vantage than evFREE m2 Conserve th<
THE tot , 
I been chan

ised to this
unload almost ev 
«<> op a notch, 
have proved no « 
»<> far aa the fan 
corned. The mi 
steady, but price 
up. There haven 
Thto feature ha , i 
Kich upward not 
su'twl in an unlo 
farmer was selling 
past experience, a 
but no drop has c 

One result of th 
our breeding elm 
Pleted. The sowi 
first or second Iltl 
retained until fin 
been secured. Thi 
Produces a small 
comes more prolli 
many young sows 
*on* why small pt 
■Phng. They an 
People who would 
Pigs are unable tc 
they can get them 
Price of alx or ee 
restive for a youn.

One thing more, 
like to build up a 
The Industry has i 
very much in Canai 
the lest two or th; 
bean exporting a-1 
twt a good deal of l 
the United States

$450.00
$350.00
$15000

$125.00 !

. . ,.. _• . FIRST PRIZE, . beautiful upright pi«u>. value ..
r- Ü». SECOND PRIZE, a beautiful upright piano, value

wffiSBSSSÿB "" ",zl
Cuti^.- -pre^t..." ? "q-T!* _g: FOURTH PRIZE, credit cheque for
nected with thedi^hotenof the* pnw Good on the purchase of a piano

THE NINETY FRIZES following in the order ofmerit. credit 
will be awarded *• Sntjmatidww- cheques ranging in value from $35.00 to $117.00, depending 

JTu on the order of merit. Good on the purchaK of n puuto
SgaSBSSpSiSaSiSrt ninety-fifth prize 
LI-rfTS.-d. m-t-met will ninety-sixth prize

equti mwerda NINETY-SEVENTH PRIZE
NINETY-EIGHTH PRIZE.
NINETY-NINTH PRIZE..

^Irnuwd HUNDREDTH PRIZE

mb.
in givm.

fTZ KtiUoLw- pw-
oval Plow and Stove Co . of Mwrickv.lk^ 
of 70 years'standing. Ask any Bank who

Directions
rT1AKE the figure» from I to 9 

I inclusive and place them in the 
•quare» in such » manner that 

when added diagonally, vertically 
or horizontally, the total will always 

$20.00 In gold be 15. No number may be used 
$15.00 In gold more than once. Use this sheet, a 
$10.00 in gold separate piece of paper or any 
. $5.00 In gold other material.

$2.50 cash 
... .$1.00 cash

, . . tegrity of the gentlemen who haveA// solutions must be in OUT possession conscntcd to act as judge* is a guar- 
on or before Wednesday, June 6th, 1917 ente, th.t the prize, will be .ward-

ed to those deserving them. DO 
NOT DELAY. Send in your solu
tion immediately. You may win 
the First Prize,

Why we do this Only one person from each family 
this contest. The inmay enter

Ü.U

^PercivalPiano G).
203Queen5t Ottawa Phone Q.3769
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SHEEP AND SWINE I

r.i 45e. v; jsss ret

i- urt >’,»* pOT«,cl"u I* s"w i
HUnp-Hre Ceuta. Uwtil, 5,“,“ <■ ”*»» !-°uw; «owe ere tilled end „ I

;
wholesome (rime " mind Th""' --------

.'.klntio,- m, til,. ,ZÎ Fi"*"" and Hog Production
“ “al decision. "it I-’ DITOR Farm and Dalrv —l h,.. cate the faHneîT^Th^Ï! l° edu- t Intereet your’editorial

SSM-SSE™5 2&" 1 *V

««li?«hTSïï? u,"e >”"«8d-‘K'Srô-ZpSLÎ'S 
«2Lr 555,-57 -id. » .he 56; at&n SSS.•?-5M: asrs. wjs .

Eud€ TILoT ^ Stffi 5 3£ m3 J3RSI
ssl1? sar^Hs sp* b * "*r"? - ^

Ï3 2 jg®*". J^"6" FrtoM 'JHS* a™ are wbtil, on th.

£? atAft s
2SVS5 -5- SaffS Idd-f"'-"-""SS?

riS swrs; r^ssr-rras M.èe boitiit eoet twenty dollars a toi £î.you klK,Wl our harvest last year 
Ub^u, l.^,Em°re feed because ri!\B.,7>rï?*rat,Te failure and farm- 

-m.tod,~7 — '">”*». do,. S ï^.^r'liïîiï ÏÏS 
The point to that the present tolah Wf c“.h aDd 1 know °f farmers who 1 

5”* .Jpric“ affect the farmer les* JJ??*,10 8®i the,r h°ea before flashing 1

s l
NTyRKS rrrs -ssiAîsir sissrs i 
Z ssrs I*"*rprofit la on his hr«riS.V' 4«lLt*e? are not able to lay out the 
«an martlet his shim mSkThls waste ÎT^S8Lfeed»and *•« 11 Mod up

stiaffsp jSSfle* * §b<5~?‘»2o~s2. _______
Conserve the Breeding Stock IT PAVQ T» «■*» Finn & Dug, who. )

T*H® bog mail^^aes^igieyp ply has to be Increased some arrange- ^ ® *• ■ WHbng t° advertisers. Your or- 1

1 inJ?nnrt^Iifscl5!lled by fluc,u’" ^IeJh0V,1,d.be msde 10 aupp'y car _ _ ___ deri will receive promptand care- I

unload"ümeet1***’ *** Uley ‘«SaMy <onible p”^, Tfd atoo^TariLn^ V O LJ ^ *n^ y°U hlVC *he I^"STS aZ 55 ZT, "VU "™-«y olour protection gtur- I
have proved no exception to the rule 10 buy feed f°r his hogs. Only bv «« l lee* 3,y*

en^à^-lil pf*ctice to c,m 2,e"®lb°dcan production beincreas _____ eew your ad. In Farm and Dairy” IHf J,he market has been un- 7' and *f matter to as serious as —--------------- Fy
steady, but prices have rone nn .net we have been led to believe .«n» — ——11—J

SSJjli.'SS-"1™"- ------------------ -------------------
5*7^ ""f*11 In 0notationh re-
SWJSSStiM; My Pro6<1 ™ Ho«-

ÎÎÎ n^K^T*' “d • drop. Htiten Co., Oot.

3S - erstow.... W“t,3° rs wt
SaSFJUTB ,t “W.-5Ï5Î.X52

H^eL*60^1 iltter* Instead of being lektbP,re?U,le "ecUTed from our lai 
retained until five or six litters had bunch of six hogs. The meal was 
b®T? eeoured Tb* young sow usually on our own farm. The differ

* "mall Utter, and later be ^,7, * pr*T ^PresenU market flue 
comes more prolific. The sale of so ‘“tj?1°e ,“d alio difference In the 
m*ny young sows is one of the rea- V£0f °ithe mea1, wh4ch wu mixed 
eortV^T^™111 Pl<” are 80 high this Janoarv"^°“ W® have no barley :

sas-su:25-sirs SffA'i'Bjr.'us misPigs are unable to get them When lïvi^î' *l W a cwt .. . g -,7 
they can get them they consider^ 'be “•*' at «2.60 a cwt... «5 12
Price of «1* or seven dollars as ex- eon n?' ^°rte et * cwt. . g.oo 
ceselve for a young pig. jba. shorts at 13.16 a cwt.. 6.46

AUST. bwgT 55- 7 *',m*1L"^Ï5‘2ti,ird,srs55 Slfl,Ui-i-yù"*iiJÏ2 ___ .
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farmers are 
no mistake, 
certainly to

—the engine that takes 
the work out of farmwork
bandV^iL*"1 m°re ,0“l ln * d,! ,h,n r‘" «B mw b,

pump water aU day long without watching.
It wlU run a thresher^“ecd Stt™.*2r^?,SSrmaC,lIne-

,"ou*E1Fc'1“d"°,”1"; ' 0^K.t2L,,2,e«b.,,oa 3"and
thati
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es. it took one two and five acre field», and a 
man and two horse» six days..count power «prayer for a tw 
Ing 10 hours a day. to complete tho year old cherry orchard 
four scuffling». This time we valued Another Horrible Example,
at |18. With the old method It would Hobbs lived down on c™ek be- 
take one man and a horse 12 days, and yond the Jones place Bobtoa was born 
this time we would value at $30. We on a farm and raised in the village 
saved $12 with the two-row Implement sohool-house. He became a teacner

----- -It as K?Mrs?.K srs srw^ffsaissof a small deep valle>_ The hiHs rls- betler BMC|iallica| tilth for the next Institutes.
Ing on all sides, gave the farmstead an The macblne paid for itself in Dobbs had the complete science of
air of seclusion, and I could well 0By§9U0a agriculture on the end of bis tongue,
imagine that in winter, while storms f needn.t ment|on the two4urrow He was a walking agricultural encyclo- 
raged outside, they were hardly reit m w We hBve hftd ours for eight or pedla in fifteen volumes, and could 
that little valley. As I descended the Mf| ]t doefl aj| our wortc. except answer questions at the Institutes at a 
steep farm la”e-“ng starting and finishing the lands It mo gait,
comfortable and prosperous When I ( Qu)d dQ even thla- bnt i like to see a From hear! 
got to the fa^I*a‘fn’,5°*ev":If t™ good looking Job, and for starting and suppose that 
that farm *7iIa7S Hnkhlnff the el"Kle w«*blng plow is to ROOd cult
and description were stowed « be preferre<i. maculately clean that a fly crawling
every fence corner, and that the ----------------------------- across the walls would starve to death.
prosperous »tr *s* „ot so muol In erl- Po|a|o parm philosophy Dut Botib.' neighbors knew better, for
dence. . M you would have to travel miles to find

Alec, for such was the ramer» By the Hired Man. a more horrible example of shiftless
machiner/pnouk/to „"rk". thoîannU. —HE fellow .bo ..Id HttleUan,. .arming than on aotobb, ce.

- ■ ar.ns„r,o; s-jsy: T a sst,™
EÆaar-.JfJna stïü iss££ss
“JS the hordes £. WK £1,^251.“? £ SW* SS*

look at Just to meet one of these man who had come out onto the farm silos Sd S to
notes that was coming due. it was a I0 ebow the natives bow to reduce the

Z’snssxrzfxssi sum/s,.ï-1tsss Ki«£rwe

GILLETTS LYE Farm Management ing

ed our corn four ttm o-acre three-"Machinkls"—A Diaenie

]By Tom Alfalfa.
EATS SB first came to know of it a dozen 

i an additional 
d that a farm- ,nia

1 v nrsi came iu mu.
I years ago. 1 needed 
* horse, and I was tohSi

ng eight or 
e for sale. 1 went 
ound the farm home that 1 was 

right at

ten miles a
a coup! 
up. I four 
looking to

m
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DITCHER .h.
bisx vvur Vitlhes
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EASILY K ;•«;»«*» VUICKLY V ""»TIM 
CHEAPLY

GRADER
ng Dobbs talk one would 
his farm was a model of 

ure, and his stables so lm-
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Alec was a victim of "machinlVis." a 
disease confined largely to farmers who 
lack hard headedness. It is Just as 
bad as. similar to. and yet dis similar 
to. the trouble which leads others to 
hold on to antiquated Implements be
cause ol their mistaken Ideas of 
economy. The men who loads himself 
yp with Implements I» on the road to 
trouble. Just 
will not buy 
medium that

aa surely a* the man who 
enough It Is the happy 
we should strive to at-

•e popular col- 
whlcn^ othersADVERTISE » Three Favorite Implements

Ontario Co., Ont. s»1
Jas. Montgomery,costa you only $1.41

rpiiHRK are three Implements on 
I our farm, two of comparatively 
1 recent acquisition, and one a 

long tried friend, that we would n ,t 
care to be without.-* cutaway bar- 
row a two-row souffler and a double 
furrow plow We are hoping that the 
farm tractor that we are planning to 
purchase wUI prove to be our fourth 
favorite Implement

BrsnJord Kerosene Engines
1 v» te U H. P. 

ary. Mounted, Tr

The
Contort7 
ahe” attcc

Why Pay for the Pure-Bred Stallior. Me
This picture shows two Geldings fr >m the 
smaller is five years old. the larger »o ir years 
was sired by a mongrel stallion and -he larger 
stallion. They were sold at public •
Ing $111. the larger By using .he mongrel $7 was

fee end 1134 loot In the offspring. The 
i re-bred stallion exclusively now—It pays.

re Is an answer, 
same mare, the
?*^M^regtstered

Our cutaway harrow has now been 
in use on our farm for four years, time 
enough to prove It* value. We work 
It with four horsea. and It is conserva
tive to state that one man and four 
horses can do aa much work with a 
cutaway rs two men and five or six
horses V oold jlo, with ordinary disc rnnient buiietlns and a year* herd grows In else. They fail to com- 
harrows Probably all are acqwint £ead|ng of -city Gentleman in the prebend the fact that the giant tree- 
with the cutaway harrow, though com (. . tor, while Just the thing for long fur*
paratlvely few farmers own one n ^ ^ ^ 8m|thBon ballt a ali0 rows and large field», la out of place on
consists of two discharrows attached * feet In diameter for a herd of a garden farm where fields are small
to a rigid frame, one »n l" 'hr0*v J* six cows. He had read somewhere that and irregular and require frequent
other an out-BMW, worldnf JmJIoJ |be corn ffhould be wel down with a turning. They lack the ability to put

rjïsirjurjgns rrsrrsK

aïsaïir-srÆ «rs
DEAL WITH " w-b... au y,*?*. jv_rg ZZttTrl, 'ÜVStwm -

Farm & Dliry*! Advertiseri scuffled as well and as often with a system which he installed hlmaelf to i

Use Cr

guanintw
will be ye*

big loaves 
baked—thi 
U possible 

We mal 
that are no

In the service

Ttheee engines ere the perfected 
product of years of Mudy and ex
perimentation with Internal Com
bustion Knghie#, and are a demon
strated success on thousands of
farms throughout Canada Get 
this season and tot it replace your 
hired man. IVs a glutton for wx.rk 
and Its running ooet la little, as It 
runs on coal oil or naphtha.

We also manufacture a full line 
of Grain Grinders, Saw Frames. 
Pumps, Tanks. Water Boxes, Con- 
crete Mixers, etc.

Catalogue of any line mailed on

Theof afiOOLO, SHAPLEY l MUIR CO , LTD.
gmatferd. Wieaieve. Eesiee. C.lgery

a mighty poor weed that doesn't 
î up the food and moisture required 
bring a useful plant to maturity.

It*
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Advance Announcement of New 1917
Bread-Making Contests

at Rural School Fairs in Ontario
The splendid success of the Bread-making Contests 
held at the Rural School Fairs last year has insnired 
this fall wh 'FI<>Ur MiUa CnmPany to hold a similar contest

4 F Cream :: West Flour
'*» bard Meat flour ~

w
taarantood for broad

h-dn*
Pri«s. thus lïïnmgTo„,„bet‘rtZ5 *“2? ^
most economical wav t j °"”d„ “ the best and
» «h, couteî we Lve Z.^O,0' ^ ^ ^
showing that the contest wnQ „ ktters of appreciation, 
repeated. ** WaS a success and should be

1055 ELSIE BIRD

1,0eTAt5T,no"- Ontario.
Dec. ISIS. me.

Tke Campbell Flour Milk fin »,tit

^ssssasütSisiîWBst 
£Sri: igjBâf-w.

»------------- f fa»sam'na.«s5at..
» a&êB-si* ï £S™=rs=v.-i‘. 

sSa^RJrvrt !i Sv^SSî&viv a s—-.«-«a»*»* „, “ïasir " EaëisShü ^a »

^ sEüFhbmse
1917 Contest wiU be a Splendid Event

i//5S MNA C. LUNA» 
SKoorf FNs. W.wwr

Winner* in 1916 Contest
VmoKflLUi. Ontario.

Dec. 6th. IBIS. 
The Camnhell Ptw,, um.rtTh. Campbell Flour MlUaC 

Toronto, Ontario.

Is@§i6
°* 'he flour J^Sf J^d

JssiSnKSiS
fit^ssas•yy and get some more ol it

<S%»«d) Mas. A.fcU Lena».$«■•—-^258165

See Big 
Announcement

3a5r«rf*
ÂfiaMfuts
kfs®msSetaof suoceasbMbecoatrat Pf°*.U ^ About the PrisesIWsepsp .

^«raaÿsftsassüte-s î;Si~

:

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited
(West) Toronto, Ontario

°mr dealer'i nam* it.
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now on spaying bail*, and even In the years when T^C Milking Machine and Quality
deficits were the rul . the Intercolonial was res»-

.md-t «d * V ZZJ'SiZZ. T "1 -Uk.- -HI he .to,». a. generally to ducU.e portton ot 11 -entry and MtiM th" 1 ^ ^ ^ [m,, „ th, grain binder;

EKSSEslï ir^ssKSKts 
^r.sr.ts:
po“t> log to which owners of mechanical milkers will

Thoee who Ulk glibly of public corruption in dQ weU to glve heed 
connection with nationalisation, would do well to Thla dalryman has much to Justify him in his fear
remember that the C.P.R.. our first great railway. ^ ^ unlvereal adoption of the milking ma-
was. to quote a contemporary, "conceived In lnl- fh|ne may BOt ^ an unmlxed blessing. A few

years ago the Bacteriological Department of Mac
donald College, conducted an investigation into 
the milk supply of the city of Montreal. In one 

found that the milk from certain 
farms had an unusually high bacterial content 
On further enquiry It was found that on all of 

mechanical milker was used, and 
the only farms on which the cows 

Now Zealand can offer 
There, the dairy herds 

the milking machine was very 
The result.

(11)628

xvx anb 8^ HE day Is not far distant when the mechanl-
fa*

Sural <omr Unih
n-kANS for 
P work^y

Dairy Farmers” 

Limited"rhi r"s,bïïKs asTiss—
The Rural PublUhlng Company.

Peter boro and Toronto cussed at a n 
directors, hek4?

bSÜ'Æ "Kfïi. =Mh,V £5. oSZ£
and Great Britain, add 50c for postage.

IS inches. Copy received up to Saturday preceding 
the following week's Issue.

Peterboro Off lee--Hunter and Wat 
Toronto Office—S7 MoCaul Street.

veer, as compn 
These will be 
throughout th< 
be as foHows,
Ingenoll. List 
ham, Barrie, M 
or Smith's Fall 
speakers will » 
the meetings, I 
mers* movesne

Mr John Keni 
the Grain Oro 
Winnipeg, Who 
last year’s n«e

Secretary J. 
that (tie work 
making roost

■ tm-mborshi 
an increase of 
meetieg. This 
berahip of the 
now aboor 2,00< 
the Manitoba t 
rlson reported 
went throughout 
the farmers me 
movement and

It was decidet 
rouwell of Agr 
case for the fa 
present It to t* 
Railway Oomn 
against the gran 
of the railway 

of 16 per

United States Representatives:
Stockwell's Special Agency.

Office—People's Gas Building.
•k office—Tribune Building 
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

SSHSHHS
“^SffœrvSarJÆ

will be mailed free on request.

Farmers and Conscription district It
The following resolution was passed May 

25, by the directe 
of Ontario, and was to be forwarded to the 
Dominion Government:

"Whereas the United Farmers of Ontario 
in Convention assembled In Toronto on 
March let, 191 
following résolu

"Since human life is more valuable 
than gold, thla convention most solemnly 
protests against any proposal looking to 
the conscription of men for battle while 
leaving wealth exempt from the same 
measure of enforced service. It le a 
manifest and glaring injustice that 
Canadian mothers should be compe 
to surrender boys around whom their 
dearest hopes in life are cento 
plutocrats, fattening on epee 
leges and war business, are left 
disturbed possession of their 
And Whereas, It has 

nounced by the Dominion Governmen 
it proposes to adopt a policy of 'Selective 
Conscription';

-And Whereas, this is a radical departure 
from Canada’s traditional policy;

•«And Whereas, the matter has been decid
ed In Australia by submitting It to a referen-

U"And Whereat, the organised farmers of 
Ontario have always been strongly In favor 
of the principle of the referendum;

nd Whereas, the passage of such a Bill 
by a popular vote would ensure a more 
general and enthusiastic popular support 
in the enforcement of the Act;

“Therefor be it resolved that

re of the United Farmers
these farms a
that they were 
Were milked by machine, 
more positive evidence.OUR GUARANTEE.

^iari«,xsraw!«ss
nrir.1.",':. "T Bvx .timt «5
l-ESrSSSK-5BSE

debts of honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
PETERBORO AND TORONTO

7, passed unanimously the 
tion cn conscription: are large and

generally adopted several years ago.
„ we are told. !... been . deterioration in tie 
quality ot New Zealand dairy product»

the toreyutog evidence are we to 
the milking machine Is to be con- 

But the methods of hand- 
1„ need of radical Improve-

elude that
demned? Not at Ell-
ling the machine are . . I
meat. Greater rare muet be eaerct.ed to th. 
actual milking operation. Th. ntocblnra meal ba 
cleaned more Urorougblr and more frequently, 
and nbove all. the aoluUena In wbloi they ere 
touneraed between milking., mn.t be correctly 
proportlobed end IrequenUy changed. Tbe milk
ing machine I» bore to etoy. and It nil ulora can 
be induced to give their machine. mtelUg^tcare. 
th. machine la bound to be a boon to both lb. 

and the dairy Industry.

lied

red,
sial

been recently an-

operate In his \

until the action 
ernment has be 
reference to the 
r’ommlaeion on t

JSS*.SfîSUH. to SR
elder "—Bacon.

dairy farmer
rfonahratl

Milk Produce™ to Organize 
_ N a. eighth et June neat, the otlk Prodorara 
O ot Outrai, will meel m Toronto tor the
Vx --------^ organising a provincial aseo-

Issued to eH pre-

The Nationalization ol Railroads
- n dealing with our railroad problem In Canada, 
I we have two alternatives. We can leave them 
1 in the hands of their present owners, perhaps 
reorganised as suggested In the minority report of 
the Royal Commission, and use scores of millions 
of the peoples' dollars to put them on a running 
basia. or tbe public can take them over at a valu

A resolution 
where In this 1 
conscription was 
the Dominion G 
'bis measure to 
lirtfore nftempMn 
prevention of t! 
the manntactur 
liquors wss

resolution was 
list of the 
"iroughout the : 
printed and copl 
taries. It was d 
not be wise to < 
this Mat would I 
fteX Into the _ 
that would i 
tage of the mov 
done In the 
elded th

would be

.rr* r» ***** -
Toronto meeting. F-o.locml ororatlraUra bra 
been obier dtocuailo» tor 
end Ur. meeting on June the *1«“b 7*“” 
culmination of much patient work °“
„l ,b. oIBccr. ol eev.ral leenl or«“1"Uo“

Thera ere mnoy reason, why eucb e provincial 
orgunizetlon abonld be tormed. LeglnUUv. mlu- 
„ca ls needed. The tendency more and more 
Is to control the production of city milk by legte- 
£u,.^ra«ment Unira. «It, milk producer, 
ere .troogly or«vni.«l to prolmd th.lr '■“'“J*; 
lb. coming legl,lotion may. and "rob‘bl’ 
drafted largely tor the hanaMj>< the o"™^
‘rlw.'r1** lg"m°”eV‘provl«N.l organlaraton
Zi render cbecilv. aid to ,“A' °r,‘^  ̂
in receiving res.nn.ble contract »rlc« tor Utoto 
milk The service rendered b> railroad

pointe might be greatly improved 
strong central. In 

be advanced in

we, the DL 
of Ontario,rectors of the United

ting assembled, do now urge 
I Government to submit their Con

scription Bill to a popular referendum be
fore taking any action thereon;

“And we do further urge the Dominion 
Government to do everything possible to 
prevent the waste of food In the manufac
turing of Intoxicating liquors."

ation determined by arbitration and 
a public utility. The latter alternative is the one 
that most strongly commends itself to the Cana

le nationalisation ofdian public, but no sooner 
railways mentioned than all the organs of *>ecial 

anew to the beliefprivilege begin to educate us 
that nationalisation, or public ownership, could 
not but result In poor service, and political interfer- 

railroade, In short, would be run as

and nourished at the public treasury.” The 
effort to corrupt a Canadian govern-first great

menu the Pacific Scandal, which resulted In the 
of Sir John A. MacDonald, was the result 

manrfpuMUrns of tbe promoters of the 
tha* time, railway corporations

ence; our 
party adjuncts.

How has nationalization worked elsewhere. 
Farm and Dairy has not the exact figures at hand, 

understand that there are something like 
twenty-six countries in the world that have na
tionalised their railroads and only a llltle over 
half a dozen countries, of which the United Slates 
and Canada are the only Important ones, which 
have a till left thla great public utility to the hands 
of private corporations, 
tionaliiatlon has been adopted Is public owner 
ship pronounced a failure by the general public, 
and a political party that would have the hardi
hood to suggest going back to the old system of 
private ownership would be In danger of extinc
tion Here to Canada the principle of pubbe own
ership of public utilities, has been experimented 

Railway to

past

toSince
_j such Influence In our legislative balls 
the people's representative» in both Pro

vincial and Dominion houses, Lave given them In 
rash, land and guarantees of bonds, enough to 

their lines from coast to coast—and the

special d 
furnish 
iter of 

paper for dlstribu 
of the locals, wl 
consideration for 
cussed, but owlni 
tain necessary inf 
to he deferred, 
decided to sell !l 
112.60.
used for the good 
thus furnishing 
Who will be the 
hi a life

The following

pantos at many 
through the actl.ltl,, ol h 
fact all of the reasons that can 
r.ror ol tanner, generally bmKMng together, a» 
in the IT FO and the Western farmers organisa* 
';r« h. Sdorad with «n- tore» to ««tor. 

Of a provincial union of milk producers.

b«Hd ^ . u
public have practically nothing to show for It. 
State-owned railways might be subject to a mea- 

of political interference. They could not.

In no country where na-

however. be a greater menace to democracy than 
our railway-owned governments. The national
ization of two of our trans-continental lines would 
minimise this great danger to our free Inetitn- 

the nationalisation of ail would obliterate Money may always b# a beautiful thing. It la 
we whp make It grimy.

1L.,U. .nr.wmiy The
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|_______In Union There is Strength

Every dollar you put into 
an IDEAL now will bring 
you big returns next Winter

United Farmers Plan Aggressive Work
ry^ANS (or the 0
r work by the Unt 

Ontario were 
cussed at a meeting 
directors, held in Toronto, Mar 
when arrangements were made 
U» Prosecution at tmportan 
work. ^ It was decided

»®“on-s sent: President R. H. Halbert. Melanc- 
K C. Drury, fl.rrto. T. Adam.,

5TÆ »£&?■ S*s
Hunter. Varna»; J. N. Kerni 
Goderich, and Secretary

Winter is the time when dairy products bring their 
highest p.lees.

But it is also the time when your cows ordinarily 
give the least milk. Even feeding them on expensive 
grain doesn’t mean a very big increase in the milk yield.

You can get 20% to 26% more milk next winter at 
16% to 20% less expense, by putting up an

26.
for J. J.it lines of 

tod to hold nine 
during June 
Ith live last

conventions 
year, as compared wt 
These will be held t 
throughout the

yea * Growth of the United Fa 
Points of Ontario

be as foHows, Tillbury or Chatham A the organization of
Ingeraoil, Llstowel, Brantford Dur- r\ Th® Un,ted Farmers of Ontario

i ?p~.“.d,œ.n,i£uSrz s r.:,: % ziizrzz EH'SF =**5
fliers' movement will address each iîîp,a *,.t0 furni8h encouragement 
meeting. Among the speakers will he tboae w,h° are Interested in the pro- 
Mr John Kennedy, vice-president of °* lïe^rooTement The United
the Grain Growers Grain CoiTpan* E*™"* of **• organised In
Winnipeg, who spoke so acceptably at otJ9U UtUe Work wasla.it year's meetings. done during the summer months, but

Soriwtary J. J. Morrison roported ÜJ “r»"i“Uon wu commenr-
»• o/ onranlrnllon we. ^ „ “e re,u,‘' «“l

' «nine roosl -stlifsCory pnicrw, o' th* *nnu«l mnetlnjr^svur.sTSsa ig&ssw*... ,
^^ssl’Slsuts ...

01 SMÆrs^tras
""SMB I = ~ - !

Mr showed that t

!

IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO
now and filling it with juicy, milk-producing silage next fall

Green, menaient feed to nature'» feed. You know how much more 
milk yon get in early summer when putnreu ere flush. Feeding your 
cowu on silage to just like turning them out t, pmture.

Tat up an Ideal Silo led watch your profit, grow. An Ideal will 
pay its entire met the fleet year and tost from twenty to thirty yearn.

£

LiTu T.LU7ô.“.hr'",.“l ~utoe~. -Lkt A—.-d -f to. IDEAL ud es.U.n, SwArr-Sd row.
fa» veer mon., ia It thee in ea, oik* ulo.

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
the Manitoba A
risen reported that 
went throughout the 
the farmers most sympa 

lent and ready to

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA, 
the famous D. Lawn] Cream 3e*nton

members, a
^the reports MONTREAL

BOJNM BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD
PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

OVER
«ports presented 
are about 200 

• tocals situated In every county of the 
, „ province with approximately 8.000 

ad» members. least year for the first time 
irrt «5 flve dletrict conventions were held 

HISS OumnH,Mener. proteVtl.g 11rz SÆrrïiiï rst gfflPr;:rz^zt::,zz,rz ISrWciijirrate In ids work. It was derided The growth of the Cooperative Com-

|f“ £df£H ss st
B***

Referendum nn - - and ln January, 1915. »34.7«1.Referendum on Conscription. ing the year 1915, the Miles of the 
A resolution that appears else- company amounted to 1225.922, and the 

where In this issue In reference to company was able to declare Its first 
conscription was passed calling upon dividend of 7 per cent. I,ast year the 
the Dominion Government to submit business increased with great rapidity 
ibis measure to a vote of the people with the result that at the last annual 
before attempting to enforce It. He meeting It was reported that the sales 
prevention of the waste of food In for the year had amounted to over 
the manufacturing of intoxicating MOO,000. With sales of live stock that 
li'iuors was also advocated. had ld#n sold on commission lnclud-

At the last annual convention g ed, the sales amounted to over $500,- 
resolutlon was passed asking that a 00D. The directors have again de- 
list of the secretaries of the locals clared a dividend of seven per cent, 
throughout the province should . be Progress of this kind indicates that 
!" intod and copies sent to all sec re- the farmers' movement has come to 
tsrlea. It was decided that It would stay, and that Its possibilities of de- 
not be wise to do this, as copies of vetopment are easily as great as those 
'his list would be almost certain to of any of the farmers' organisations 
ch Into the hands of business firms in Western Canada, 
th u would use them to the dlsadran- 
'«ce of the movement, as has been 
(lone In the past. Instead. It was de
cided that where secretaries of locals 
d. «Ire to secure a list of secretaries
In any special dletrict, each a list " eues a monthly commercial let- 
would be furnished on request ,er- <J«aling with financial, mercantile

The matter of printing a special and Agricultural matters, in which 
paper for distribution among members much valuable Information is given, 
of the locals, which has been under The May number contains this state- 
consideration for some time, was dis- ment: —
cussed, but owing to the lack of cer- "The diOcuIty 4n meeting the 
tain necessary Information, action had manda for agricultural Implements 
to be deferred. The Association has western provinces is largely due to 
rfîld.ed to life memberships for tho eearclty of the raw materials re- 

the proceeds to be Invested and QuJred by the manufacturera, and is 
the good of the movement, reflected in the empty . ondition of 

-rnlahlng « permanent fund. the warehouses from which the wash 
Who will be the first farmer to send prn farmer usually draws bis supplies 
,n " Itfc membership? The shortage Is felt most keenly by t]

Th# following directors were pro-

movemen

It was decided to ask the 
Council of Agriculture to pi 
rase for the farmers of Can

t to the Canadian Boa

until the actl 
emment has 
reference to the repo 
Commlaeion on this i

Co-Operation Not Competition is the 
Life of Business

iButter and eggs are In great demand, 
furnish crates Get our prices. We 

on application and pay express charges.
Our new price lists will 

mailing In a few days. soon be complete and ready for

Olv, u, a trial order tor grooorle,. root „od,. bugel,,. 
«“"au™. *nd *" Prt“* «l«D on

W. oan also tak. ran, „l ,o„r II» .took ,nd poultry. Pat. 
roatoa your own Company; It will .a» you money.Taxation on Implements

Ian Bank of Commerce is-
and Dairy.—The

The United Farmers’ Co-Operative Co.
LIMITED

Cor. King and Franc» Street». Toronto
Telephone Main 2237.de

ln Entrance No. 2 Frances 8t.

1

for
fui Jtints
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When You Write--Mention Form and Dairy(Continued on page 20.)
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aald. When one has grown up from baby-
Jo looked with a pretty pout at the hood the ruling spirit in a neighbor- 

invited guests gathered about her hood, her opinions are to lie accepted, 
mother and father waiting for her at Thalne gave Jo a quick look, but 
the family carriage. said nothing.

"Thank you. yes. 1 am glad to get “By the way. papa says Jim isn t 
away from those tiresome goody- very well this summer, bays he still 
noodles. It looks like the Bennington* grieves over the farm he lost. Leigh 
are taking the whole official board and hasn’t much ahead of her, nailed down 
the 'amen corner* home for dinner." to a chicken lot and a cow pasture and 

“Then come to the Sunflower Inn a garden. 1 wonder they don 
and dine with me. Rosie Olmpke to towii,"
came back last night and she pro Thaine only waited, and Jo ran on. 
rnlsed me shortcake and sauerkraut "I'd never stay in the cou 
nnd pretzels and schooners of Grass minute if 1 could get to town.
River water. Do come.'* glad when papa’s elected treasurer, so

Indeed, Thalne had been most un- we Cun live In Careyvllle again. Poor 
comfortable since the day at Wyker- Leigh. Doesn’t she look a dradgeT 
ton. and he wanted to be especially 8U11 Thalne was silent, 
good to Jo now. He didn’t know “Why don’t you say something? Jo
exactly why, nor had he felt any Jeal- demanded, looking coquettlshly at him.
ousy at the bright looks and the lels- “About what?” he asked gravely,

reference she had Just given to "About Leigh. 1 dont want to do
Stewart. all the gossiping. TeU me what you

of course," *Ja t xclatoed. ^’Can" t°e would take a Cyclopaedia Britan-

go down to the grove and see the nice set of volumes to do that, Tbalnq 
a LOW peal of thunder rolled up Thalne replied. "And I'm pretty brave Mies this afternoon, too?" replied.
A from the darkening horizon, and to offer advice, too. But if you want -yes. we can go to China If we Oh.
/A ,he sun disappeared behind the to talk any about courage, mine's a wnnt to," Thalne declared. Wait «“«to»». ,t J°h^£l« Uke a drudge’’ " 
advancing clouds. different brand from yours. I may be here In the shade until I drive up. n,1 ,he

•■That’s our notice to quit the prem- ;i soldier myself some day. Brother Teams were being backed away What kind of an answer-informal o 
fees. 1 shouldn't want to ford Little Aydelot of the Sunflower Ranch, trus- front the hitching-rack, and much or Just my opinion7 „
Wolf In a storm. It is ugly enough tee of the Grass River M. K. Church, chatting of neighbors was every- Oh, your opinion, of course, Jo
nny time and was bank full when I fit, bled, and died in the Civil
took Rosie Posle over this morning, was not quite my age now 
And say, her mother’s got a face like came out all battle-scoured 
a brass bedstead." 1 always said I’d be a soldi

Thaine was lifting the buggy top as popper. But I'd fall 
he spoke. Suddenly he ex
claimed:

Leigh, look down yon-
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Th<OUR FARM, HOMES
Adventures 
I |OW msri
Jonathan Oi 
China, have 
prayer much 
the teleph 
(t works,
Mrs Gob

however, ahe 
find that, ev 
pie, her acco1 
often met 
thought fluall 
pie would no 
were to praj 
believe in th< 
of a lifetime < 
years Mrs Gi 
the publicity 
would mean, 
ous illne

have app

we plan to pu: 
dor the Upwsu

that,I can ret 
a severe Ihund 
home. Terrifli 
who placed n 
pointing 
again the one 
fifty years hav 
but the Imp 
chlldcnlnd of 
able to hear at 
effaced.

"About
fixed for my 
that I should i 
than I had, tn c 
of debt. For »

make my nee< 
would be equl 
.rom them, whl 
right. I was ei 
be wrong to b 
was therefore's 
I laid my need 

deflnltely that I 
money, the assi 
heard and would

wedding. That 
my fellow work
Mil

4*
»

e of

ÎÎIO do the right thing is the thing to do, without the smallest reference to 
^ oneself.—E. Linton.

Winning the Wilderness
(Continued from last week.)

answer my
ee. 1
A ni

tZLt :X: siKsanssrs “$*.**. »*..*-*.
and gory, ing alone toward the farther end of she Is. The young man a e 

er like my the rack where her buggy stood, on his team. „ . .
dead faint while three or four young men were "I thought you liked her, Jo ln-

1 wa
eyes were

"I do,” Thalne replied.
"How much, pray?”
"1 haven't measured yet.”
Thalne Aydelot was by In

heritance a handsome young fel- 
low, and as he turned now to his 
companion, something In his 
countenance gave It a manliness 

hie happy-go-huky

"Oh.
der.”

He nted down the little rift
toward the water.

• Where?" Leigh 
Ing In the direction 

"Across the c 
the side of that 
Gimpke home stu 
where you'd never 
ing for a house from 
They see anybody that goes up 
this lonely hill and nobody can 
see them. If 1 was gunning for 
Gimpke, I’d lie In wait right 
here." Thalne declared.

"Maybe, if the 
gunning

never kno 
live to tel

asked, look- 
of his hand, 

reek, around by 
hill. That’s the 

ck In there 
think of look- 

m up here.

not usual to
expression. But the same un
penetrable something beyond 
which no i 

n hi
•ould nee wan al- 

when Jo talked
of Leigh. 

"How t like me?" 
igly put. but 
Irl's striking

face seemed to warrant 
thing from her llps, how

"A tremendous lot. 1 know 
that.” Thaine replied quickly.

The query waa 
the beauty of

pke were 
•ould pick 
Innocently 
and you'd 

you nor 
» tale; and they 

so snugly out of sight nobody 
but you would ever have sighted 
them." Leigh replied. "But let's 
hurry on. It will be cooler on 
the open prairie than down there 
along the creek tral 
are storm-stayed, 
stayed, that's all."

"You

storms like
• Yes, like Jo. 1 can't help It. 
ever was much of a "raid cat, 

hut I don’t mind admitting I am 
fonder of water In lakes and 

water-color drawings than

for you, they c 
as you went 
Kyber Pass 

w what hit
that," Thaine replied quickly, 
and Jo dropped her eyes and be
gan to chatter of other things.

In the afternoon the cool 
grove was Inviting, and Thalne 
and Jo loitered about In careleaa 
enjoyment of woodland shadows 
and wind-dimpled waters and 
Sabbath quiet and one another.

•1 want father to have a little 
boathouse over by the Illy cor

and make a picnic place 
e, Thalne said as 
e lake In the late

the
fait

But I 
the vi

salon called a 
uree contain1. And If we 

we are storm-
a pi 
lars.

"During our f< 
we were apendli 
the coast. Our 
old, was taken v< 
after several da/ 
life came the rea 
of death was 11 
ami my whol » 
tlie child hein* t 

I y seemed U 
see nothing but 
all: and the 
going. My bus 
beside the Uttle 
pleaded earnestly 
will and my chi 
long, bitter strui 
victory. He bri 
down, and I told 
give my child to 
husband prayed, 
lous eonl Into t 
While he was pr 
the rapid hard hi 
had ceased Thin 

hastened 
was dark : but on , 
lace I found that 
deep, sound, natui 
ed most of the n 
day he was pnacU 
sentery To me 11 
«hat the Lord test

are the eomfortablest 
llow could have, Leigh 
: aren't a bit scared of

Flowering Shrubs Around the Farm Home Add to Its Attractiveness. jj"

s?Tu «*.»... .h
more graceful in effect then most varieties of lllscs. afternoon.

"Such a nice place for you to 
come In the summer. Aren't

rivers before that alfalfa and mortgage bual- rushing to untie her horse. Jo, turn- you glad you don't Just have to stay 
» you face like a hero. It's getting Ing to speak to some neighbors, did In the country? Jo askeo. 

cooler. See the storm didn’t get this not notice who had outdistanced the "Would you never be sa 
side of the purple notches; It stayed others In this country church courtesy the country, Jo? Thalne que: 
over there with Pryor Gaines and until she realised that the crowd waa If you had a home there? 

the Prince Qulppl " going, and down the deserted hitching Jo blushed and 1
her They rode awhile In alienee, then Un- l*lgh Shirley sat In her buggy qulslte in its rich co 

Thalne said: "Leigh, I will go up to talking with Thaine, who waa aland- "Would you be?
Careyvllle and send Doctor Carey Ing beside It with his foot on the step, "Oh, I’d Mke to do 
down to Cloverdale to see you. It looking up earnestly Into her face. while. Thalne 
will save you some time at least, and Jo was no better pleased that doesn't say mu"" 't«■sÆ'e r .SfE "*v.km ^
-irli: ,±-;: 3ek»umb -kïï-sk»
ëgssrsa sr-sfôss

i

awings than thump- nee* 
iead from the little cool

n their home- 
want ride, while they followed the 
name old Sunflower Trail tihat As 

irginla Aydelot had followed . 
September day a quarter of a century 
before And. for some reason, they 
did not s 
eager to reach

tlafled In 
rled. "Noting down on my head fri 

end of a cyclone funnel." 
The air grew cooler In èhQ

ahe asked, 
aomethlng worth 

e replied. "Father 
ch, but he wants me

her face. while,” 
pleased that doesn't 

Ike a fair picture here, 
t, and she felt her "He

gnd, for some reason, they 
top to question, neither was 
reach the end of the trail today'

.

^•31;
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Tie Upward Look | sF'”S
Adventures in the Land of Prayer Home Preparedness
ft OW many of us are day by day Jewel1 Missouri State Board of
n f*1 ,eaf by year realising the Agriculture.

power of prayer? Dr. and Mrs A M<)NO thoee who have honorably 
Jonathan Goforth, missionaries to /\ Ierved thelr race are Lhoee who 
China, have for many years used . \ have contributed to the sol 
prayer much as ordinary people use °f Problems of how to brighten] 
the telephone They have found that end , bapplfy" the homes of the plain 
4t works, because He works. When peop,e To brighten and make more 
Mrs. Goforth had occasion to tell of °°“f°riable a home, is to add to the 
some of her experiences in prayer jo,e of Uvln8 and to make life more 
•"•T: ahe WM greatly troubled to WOt™1 wb4*e Th® bravest and best 
rind that, even among Christie! soldiers of history have invariably
pie, her account of answers to v come from bornes owned, and all the 

. ?,t.. with Incredulity, The ?°rt.e^ly defend®d because the men 
thought finally came to her that If peo- to“ght for 80 much more than those 
pie would not believe In isolated ans- *. UI followed the flag as serfs and 
wers to prayer, perhaps they would 8lavea-
b*M®y® tk® concentrated tesUmony „The farmer who makes his home 
of a lifetime of such experiences. For mor® comfortable and more attractive 
yeva Mrs. Goforth shrank back from ,, t^LawI and daughter, never regiets 
the publicity which such a -estlmony ,t.Th* ,arm borne with lights, heat 
would mean, but finally, after a serl- and water, and an automobile, pos- 
ous Illness, her prayer record was »®«ses more human comforts than the 
written. A number of these instances home with its saddle-blanket of 
have appeared In The Sunday School 81-888 and ,lfl trainload of dust, noise 
Times. Several appear herewith, and and und®slrmble conditions, 
we plan to publish other Instances un- , "Heating, lighting and water” In the 
der the Upward Look In future Issues ,arm hom® will do much to solve the 

"When 1 was a little child, so young rura[ Problem—Improvements within 
that.I can remember nothing earlier r<>acb °‘ 80 nearly every home owner 
a severe thunderstorm passed over our “f®, fanner may (and can), add either 
home. Terrified, I ran to my mother llgbting, heating or water s 
who placed my hands together and ?ny one /.®8r ‘hat is free from crop 
pointing upward repeated again an.I rallur® and water can beat be
again the one word 'Jesus/ Almost lneU,led together, and with one tear 
fifty years have passed since that day, ,uPl 8,1 ‘br®e can be put In, because 
but the Impression made upon my ln many instances one contractor, or 
chlldenlnd of a Being, Invisible but one eet of workmen can be used for all 
able to hear and help, has never been thr*® at *®88 total of expense, 
effaced. A reasonably priced heating plant

"About three weeks before the date wl11 B8Te mo1-® than it edets—it a an 
fixed for my wedding, I discovered 'mprovement that lowers the expense 
that I should need fifty dollars more of runn,n* the house, and leeeens the 
than I had. In order to be married free ,0,al of f“nily expenditures for each 
of debt. For some days after making >ear 11 P“l® an end to bare feet 
this discovery. 1 was greatly disturbed eUckül* to the floor on December 
not knowing what to do. Were I to “«mlngs, aolve* "wtoTl start the 
make my need known to others, it T*" hy PuHIng a chain, helps remove 
would be equivalent to asking help ,he b*rk *" well an the bite of hard 
from them, which 1 felt would not be colds-makes all the folks prouder of 
right. I was equally certain It would hom,‘' aDd healthier, as well as hap 
be wrong to be married in debt. I pler 
was therefore 'shut op to God/ and as ---------------- -------«-

-R^cfc,"on A Pr,;e ,N—*

money, the assurance came that Ood »LAn!?p0* Dlet” N' H
heard and would in HU own way meet O* °ecwn1®8 in
Mr r» -rJ" s “““

Mission called and present me wUh 1",nt‘âI e.,p6n"® or “.Intern

<">■

••Dort.» our iourth .e„on lu cm.

old. was taken very ill with dyaentery 00re thlckly 8et‘

:;r„? ».• is-jleS rfs ° F

stfzafBfsr, roui. sna
s. ssrsrjusvn: Sa wtfszs artwranssyaL-i J™, u~ *• 
s^vest r aua *»--
ssyriia z “ztmit, gMssaarsa -æ
M a ai arS B B 
a-rtas râsvs arrr* srsjrtsïïïfcasr; Sûsr®deep, sound, natural sleep, which last- JondXfonïUit the
ed most of tha night. The following ed “**-- * hitherto pertain-
day he was practically well of the dw* " L worttl while to make our
■•01,17. Tom, niu ,1,,,, Iwud oompmitu.. m attrMUT.

»“ “• ■«I ZJ2,;Tr Sm* r1' *"d pum
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Us full share to prevent fermentation.
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FURNITUREK>1

Deliveied Freight Free to any «talion in 
Ontario. Write for our l*rge photo- 
tllustrated catalogue No. 25

Adams Furniture Co. Limit«i Toronto

CANADIAN PACIFICIn
lot Ureal Lakes 

Steamship Service
Vi. OWEN SOUND

Plan Your 
Vacation Trip Now

POINT AU BARIL 
MU8KOKA LAKES 
KAWARTHA LAKES 
lake MAZINAW 
FRENCH and 
PICKEREL RIVERS 
RIDEAU LAKES 
SEVERN RIVER 

ar# delightful resorts and easily

rth

S STEAMSHIP “MANITOBA" 
leaves Owen Sound at midnight 
aaeh THURSDAY (connecting

and Fort William.
SERVICE via PORT McNICOLL 
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commutes a 
•will not find 
ell the qualitW 

I do not bel 
the right Idee 
"which an educ 
to eblnk that 
treated as aom 
the angels, ai 
In the same 
with never a • 
even once In 
my acquêt n tan 
vileged to have 
then Ik offered 
schools.—posy | 
ladles' oollege,- 
Whlle they do 
lure—but no6 
llonry James, ; 
Man"—they an 
events of the

tlons, Just as ir 
read man. Th 
also as the h 
good time tha 
sides, they are 
than their but 
have a broader 
general, and a: 
Educated girls, 
cation, ere not 
and do not tt 
dignity to Join 
people wfio are 
Ings and Jollifl. 
Man" aeems to 

Now for the 1 
my opinion. Is

attentions for m 
and certainly i 
him to have an) 
asking this type 
wife. If a man 
girl for hie wifi 
home would run 
than those he ha 
ing hie working 
could not depeni 
the home as It 
s/ter, nor feel ct 
to spend tire moi 
to earn, in the w 
And after a coup! 
life, where Is the 
fly girl? In nil 
tt Is gone, for a 
gets a little eei 
pearance, having 
for but her tous 
loies Interest In 
am e. It is the to 
has to havt a cei 
«•> a iend on her 
I» l«ok her best, • 
is rot “fussy" ca 
oomMgly end doi 
she la attr 
til nary occasion.

in appreciate goc 
lure of all kinds tl 
mind, and one w*h 
formed to discus 
her husband 
associât

, cattle, bog* 
though It did 

or work to 
for. "Then

cream, butter, che< 
etc., "even at a low,"

down and stored for the summer. It *°wn U»e price Tïf ®lty 
is sometimes difficult to find a place Hod that living s too high, and the 
for a heating stove where It will not government appoints another commlii- 
rust, and too often the method of *lon to enquire Into the high coat of 
storage results in more or less dam- living. Of course the result Is that 
age to the stove. they And that there ha* been a num-

"It has been wrongly recommended ber of farmers who have purchased 
that all parte of the stove he thorough- Ford cars, and even a piano for their 
ly coated with kerosene before ator- young people, and they must not el- 
Ing," says The Western Farmer, low that, so they cut the prlcee of 
"This may prevent rusting tor a time, farm produce.
but eventually the kerosene evapor- Had the government treated the 
ales, and then the rusting begins, farmer» as they have done other manu- 
Thls method of protection, then, Is of <eciurers. there would be no cry for 
little or no value. The conditions morP productlo 
which favor rusting of exposed Iron tbat ^lere 
surfaces, aside from any impuritlee In were OJK<p 

metal, are moisture, air, add va- tbBlr farms 
[ivre and cold. To protect the stove |1ve 
cheaply and efficiently, dean thorough . 
ly, then cover liberally with a good 
black-lead (graphite - siove-hlacklng. 

and out, and

Preventing Stoves From Rusting

ÜS EiaWlut.Wh=na«l|l pgg

Haw to Pain*
S6>

pa Pif!
m

if

n
n now. We 

are hundreds of 
farmers, but who have sold 

and gone to the city to 
that they could educate their 

in ninny caees th 
aged to more than half 
and It kept father, mother 

ly busy to 
the chlldr 

Job In holiday time, 
wages are their own. On the 
however, the father could not 

them pest entrance to high 
wages, too.

the dty 
Ing.

armer, "Save 
er, and produce more." 

nment House muet be fur- 
h all Its costly furnishings.

sources Com
mittee meets and holds banquets at 
|6 a plate, and the farmer must Juet 
push a little barder to produce.

The Middleman'» Profits.

men who

§5

were mortgaged 
‘“f their value,

The nlcheh *S £ 

oil.

7 elr farms

store without■
plating should b. cleaned and polished 1

with a fine and soft polishing powder 
(such as whiting), then covered with 
a thin layer of vaseline and put away "
with the stove The stove pipe should 
be cleaned and blackened, and put *nd

JHTsw. ~
liable to rust after being token more 
than one on a coal etove, and ducers. Yet pe<g)le 

for greater care

pay Inter-
Get This Book eaned and p

It Is a practical and valuable 
book on Home Beautifying—an 
authority on painting.

find it Interesting, 
and brimful of valu- 
-eaving information 

intend painting 
bam or only a 

umiture.
11s you how to estimate 

tbe quantity of material for 
extenor or interior painting ; 
the quantity of paint or finish 
needed for a given floor ; the 
amount of varnish minimi for 
a door ; the amount ot shingle- 
stain required for a roof, etc.

Yon will 
Instructive « 
■ble, dollar 
whether you 
your house or 
single piece of f

farmers go
re are many

Th.-
°b k

than one 
■callseref of llvin der at the high 

government says to 
more, work harde 
The never 
nlshed with all Ils costly 
and the Government Res

cleaning."

HOME CLUB§6âÊE555EŒ55ss5
igasetssassaftsssgï

If yon intend doing any 
painting or decorating, If you 
want to make your work easier, 
better and more economical send 
for your copy of free book today.

S-ElsàgfîH ,, , llow'TKit worked out? Who ot the
8 It to some time since 1 made (armere be bothered with such

Ss-TV'ss "L:LZ. r*.»r.””r z
talked-of tc^lc. More Production. rt wm consider the matter
1 am going lo tell the members Just J /’ r f h*,, not forgotten

rtw. U. .ml will -I, Ï.Kr.1 enuu,™ that 
Uidr opinion. ™ ^ and .poll nt

n me «ml «Une. w goT.nun.ot d rtlle we pn,
bna nlwnyn irenied tie Urmer. u 11 i"™" . dolta„ , f„, ,eod

*,”"Unl 11 1“ ï' SM, • Fermer. !... not lornot-
.•*7™;°,^^"" ",•!">the prlre ol wh,,t .ml Hour

~ did not go up while they tied any 
legislated agalnet, rather than for, „ but the middlemen are
them. The protected industries have . . *,ch an enormousbeen fed from a gold-lined spoon and jJ * thp ni„„g quietly
are. H we might use the term, "the ” ' . looke on and talks more
spoiled children of the governmtnV' more production to the
The farmers have always had lo shift y th fermera we„t I»
for themselves with all manner o! f*rrn*r Km.i .nd lnsllce They want 
hindrances banded out toy the govern- £ t1),h0t (he man Instead of
ment f0r partv When they have over 60

Now when the whole world finds fapniera in the Ottawa House and four 
that the farmers are one of the moat (0 „lx iaWyers, they will get that 

of men on the fac ^ dpa1 and not until they put 
that -the men who . pn) |„ the House to work for 
city office wlU not f mera wm they get Justice 

e to feed the army and navy, or , wm gfratd ] have talked too long, 
the millions of city people, the cry fmt , am gmio^s to see this subject 
goes out to the farmer» to produce by other members of
more, "even at a low." Can the farm- Home Club —"The Doctor's Wife." 
ers economise any more than they
have always been compelled to do. or _ . - , . , «•.

they work any harder than they y\ Boost For the Educated Utrl 
have always done? How many manu- ^ been much lntereated In the
facturera have been aaked to produce 1 article» that have appeared In

a loss, or have the railroads | . Homp Club recentlv on the
M to carry more at a lews’ u„ whlcl gin men

not, tor we know when we buy ’rpfw. for a wUe. the educated or but
terfly kind It Is quite as apparent 
that the writer of the first article be
longs to the fair sex, as It Is that the 
contribution of "A Mere Man, who 

the butterfly girl, is a male 
of the club. "Here's Hoping,"

He Canto Pslal C#.. Limited
580 Wllllse Street MeelreeL rranti'Jmm Wmfrpraof H»or Ft*Uh~ 
•feeds Ikm *erde«f mamgm.

(or

The Canada Paint Co., Limited
Maker* of )hs

Famous Elephant Brand White Lead
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all the qualities they should desire.

Have this modern bath
room in your farm home

* hl«“ »n educated girl has. He seem; 
to eblnk that she would ext-dct to be 
treated as somebody a Uttle lower than 
the angels, and would carry herself 
in the same "too-good-to-llve" poise, 
with never a smile or a tittle frivolity, 
even once In a while. The girls of 
my acquaintance who have been pri
vileged to have a little more education 
than to offered by the public or High 
schools,—possibly a year at 
•“dies' college,—are "all-round spot 
While they do appreciate good lit 
hire—but not necessarily Plato or 
Henry James, as In'erred by "A Mere 
Men”—tlhey are well Informed on all 
events of the day, and can discuss, 
and if necessary, debate these ques
tions, Just as intelligently as any well- 
read man. They are quite as readv 
also as the butterfly kind, for any 

going. Be-

mBe In the van of 
telephone and rural

progress by having not only the 
mail, but also running hot 

water and cold water. In th. bathroom and kitchen. 
Hare water In Ihe barn and (or the lawn and har
den. In case of lire you have an efficient Ûre-Usht- 
na plant will, lot, of pre.aure (or real work Tin, 

IS all made easily poselble if you own an

ta

Iknl
r-

Empire s?rm System *
i

Many country home, ,r, enjoying the comfort, 
and protection «flowed by Empire Syatema. Why 
not modernise YOUR home when I, 1. d„„,
and coat, ,„ llltlet I, will l„„„ ,h, hon.ehold bur- 
dens and enhance the

good «tine that may be 
sides, they are "aya more popular 
than their but slaters, as the\
have * broader outlook on things in 
general, and are not self-conscloui. 
Educated girls, because of that edu 
cation, are not so "set” In their idea* 
and do not think it beneath their 
dignity to Join In any group of young 
people who ere enjoying life in out 
Inga and Jollifications, as “A Mere 
Man” seems to think.

Now for the buflenfly girl. She. In 
my opinion, Is too self-conscious to 
attract any sensible young man’* 
attentions for more than a short time, 
ami certainly not long enough for 
him to have any serious Intentions of 
asking this type of girl to become hi 
wife. If a man chooses this kind «if 
girl for Me wife, his troubles in the 
tome would surely be more numerous 
than those he has to contend with dut I 
1"* Me working hours. He certainly 
could not depend on her to look after 
the home as It ought to be looked 
after, nor feel confident In her ability 
to spend the money he works so hard 
to earn, In the wisest possible manner 
And after • couple of years of married 
life, where Is the <*arm of the butter 
fly girl? In nine cases out of ten 
It Is gone, for after aha marries she 
«•*»■ » tittle careless about her ap 
pearance, having no one to "doll up" 
for but her husband, 'and she soon 
1 ri«es Interest In her personal appear 
an< 1. It Is the butterfly girl who also 
has to havt a certain amount of time 
< » » >ead on her dally toller In order 
» » -'ok her beet, whereas the girl who 
i i rot "fussy" can dress her hair be 
comingly end don a fre* dress and 
she la attractive for almost any o- 
«11 nary occasion.

After all. the Ideal girl to marry Is 
iho one who I# well enough educated 
to appreciate good hooks and liters 
tute of all kinds that tend to uplift the 
th imI. and one whole well enough in
formed to discus» Intelligently with 
\hw husband and those with whom she 

w, blatter* that re attracting 
general attention. In every case it 
will be found that this girl has most, 
if not all, the qualities that go to make 
a good home-maker, and » she has not 
had practical training in the arts of 
housekeeping, ehe will start out with 
a determination to learn as quickly 
as imsidMe, and will succeed, When a 
man of tire right type asks a girl to 
go through Ilk with him as his part 
net he is going to assure himself that 
she Is not only capable of bell* his 
“chum" after his day’s work to done, 
hut also to be Me "helpmate" In times 
or difficulty.—'Ytiater Molly."

v i«e of your property as well, 
aend for Information Blank 

Fill in the blank,

SYSTEM INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING: 
White enameled bathtub, closet with tank lava- 
tory with fittings, hot-water boiler for kitchen
£,ÜLÏ£CÏ° “°k- watsr w™ .i™
E““C*,inki ■na *u c">l“s “d «■

and Catalogue to-day.
return It to us. and2 7y8,;m "Ut*d ‘o your need,, and glve^lu an 

estimate of Its cost free of charge.

E!^L^MANUFVkemRlNG CO., Limited
Branch Office: 119 Adelaide St. West, TORONTO

“Eastlake” Metallic Shingle
Metallic Roofing Co., Limited,

bleu fa the bookss jÿ^ujÆTKrïï îtis
b£„"»‘aaXiK""*““ »»
■OOK «usais.»

ni'ÎCLVSÆ."""-
Manufacturera, Toronto

A NEAT KITCHEN 
WITHOUT A BROOM nev^ISZ1£T'oiJ-

No coal-hod, no ash-pan, no 
dirt, no bother. You never have 
to sweep up after cooking
NEW PERFECTION. It
cooks Bmore quickly and
conveniently than a coal or wood
range, costs less for fuel and takes 
up half as much
The Long Blue Chimney gives 
perfect combustion and the vis
ible flame “stays put."

■ i - MX ISt

With Royoliie Coal Oil the New 
Perfection will cook your meal 
for from 5 to 10 cet.U.

r v
I! VTI
lUw,

!Ù^r
±5

the imperial oil company

Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES ryNow that soap to increasing In price, 
it Is a good Idea to buy It for laundry 
purpose by the box. Yes, of course 
It dries out, but the strength is left 
sud It does not require as much to 
<lo the washing an when s fresh bar IsI

Please Mention Farm and Dairy when Writing Advertisers
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Winning the Wilderness
(Continued from page 14.)A Daily Treat The]

done, except Todd Stewart and, of the evening In her company. Yet, 
course. Leigh," Jo declared. strangely enough, he did not blame

Say, Jo. my folks don’t look old to Leigh for being the cause of his die- 
me. Mummle Is younger and good- comfort, as he should here done. As
look inner than anybody, except-----” he neared her home, his conscience

“Leigh Shirley," Jo broke In. grew less and less noisy, and when he
Thaine looked at his watch without sat at last in Jim Shirley's easy porch 

reply. chair with Leigh In a low rocker
"Is it late? You must take me facing him, while the "long summer 

home, now," Jo said. "You'11 be over Sabbath twilight was falling on the 
to-night, won’t you? We will have peaceful landscape about him, he had 
some company from Careyrllle who almost forgotten Jo’s claim on him. 
want to meet you." "Doctor Carey came down to see

"I’m sorry, but ! promised Leigh up me," l^eigh was saying. ’"Just as you 
here at church that I'd go over to were kind enough to ask him to do. 
Cloverdale for a little while to-night.” He told me he had no money of his 

lo of Leigh’s own to loan, but he knew of a fund be 
affairs, and he felt that the Shirleys’ might control In a few days. He had 
intimacy with his father’s family and to leave Kansas yesterday on a busi- 
his own expressed admiration and at- ness trip, but he will see me as soon 
tention to Jo were sufficient to protect as he comes back.”

from Jealousy. Jo stiffened vis- "Better than gold! Your plans Just 
| Hfall together and fit in, dont they? 

“Thaine Aydelot, what s the reason Thaine exclaimed. "Will he be dock 
lor your actions—Oh, 1 don't care. Oo in time, though?" 
to Shirley's, by all means. Everybody "Yes. But really, Thaine, ;■

likes," she cried angrily. eyes were beautiful In the twilight, I
that’s my rathers for to- never should have thought of Doctor 

and I can’t help It,” Thaine an- Carey if it hadn’t been for you.’ 
swered hotly. "I am of some use to the community

"Of course you can’t. loot's go home after all,” Thaine said with serious 
quick so you can get off early," Jo said face. „
In an angered tone. ‘You are a great deal of use to me,

| "I’ll go as slowly as 1 can. You can’t Leigh assured him. 
get rid of me so." Thaine was getting "Oh, anybody else could do all I do 
control of himself again. for you.” he retorted. „

"Say, Thaine. tell me why you go "But I wouldn’t ask anybody else, 
away from our company to-night,” Jo the girl replied.
pleaded softly, putting her hand on her "Not even ray mother? She thinks 
companion's arm. "Don’t you care to there Is no girl like you this aide of 
come to our house any more?" heaven, or Virginia, anyhow, and she d

They were in the buggy now on the have taken It up with father," Thaine 
driveway across the lake. Thaine re- declared.
called the moonlight hour when he sat "I thought of her,” Leigh answered, 
with Leigh, of how llttU l^elgh seem- "but In things like this, it is Imposai- 
ed to be thinking of toerst 'f. of how toe ble. You said yourself that no man on 
had admired her because ihe demand- Grass River would think It a wise 
ed no admiration from him Was there plan. Your father won his fight out 
an obligation demanded here toklay? here, even his fight against the boom. 
And had he given grounds for such We have a different wilderness l<> 
obligation? Past question, toe had. overcome, I guess. Mine Is reclaiming 

“Jo, you must take me Just as I am,” that Cloverdale ranch from the Cham-
he said. "All the boys are ready to pers Company and the weeds. I dont
crowd into any place I vacate around know where your battlefield lies, but 
Cyrus Bennington's premises. You you’ll have It, and it’s because 
won't miss one from your company haven’t won yet that I can 
to-night. I may get desperate and you You have helped 

off a few of them sometime to always will 
make you really miss me." "I’m glad you came to me, anyhow.

He knew he was talking foolishly. Thaine assured her 
had fill himself superior to the They sat awhile looking out at the 

ho obeyed every prairies and the line of the river
He had been flattered glistening In the gloaming. A faint
evident preference for pink tone edged some 

his company, and had not thought of flakes in the southwest sk 
himself as being controlled by her be scene was restful in the so 
fore. He had been too willing to do light 
her bidding. TonUy, for the first time, At last Thaine said thoughtfully: I 
her rule was irksome. In spite of his haven’t heard the bugle trumpet for 
efforts to be agreeable, the drive ray call to battle yet. Maybe I'll find 
homeward was not a happy one. out down at the University and make

It was twilight when Thaine reach everybody proud of me some day as 
ed the Cloverdale Ranch and found 1 am proud of you in your fight for a 
Leigh waiting for him on the wide weedcovered quarter of prairie soil, 
porch. AU Ihe way down the river he Jo Bennington Is always ridiculing 
had been calling himself names and country life, and yet she s pretty fond 
letting hie conscience stab hlm un- of Todd Stewart,^who is 
mercifully. And once when something farmer every day." 
a poke within him. sayin "You never A little smile curved the corners of 
told Jo you were fond of her. You Leigh’s mouth, and Thaine knew her 
have not done her any wrong,” he thoughts, 
stifled back the pleasing voice and "You are not a t 

iself for trying to find girls.” he exclaimed, 
excuse. He was only nineteen "Does H make any difference? 

had not had the stern discipline There’s only one of the kind of any-

rr.r Ard*,o‘b,d k”ow" avas vst savaa
Jo had offered no further complaint that out in painting. There’s only one 

at hie refusing her invitation She Jo, and one Pryor Gaines, and one 
played the vastly more effective part Jane Aydelot as 1 remember her back 
of being grieved bu» not angry, and In Ohio; one anything or anybody, 
her quiet good-by whs so unlike pretty “And only one Leigh In all the 
imperious Jo Bennington that Thaine world.”
was tempted to go back and spend (To be continued.)
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The Rural Credit System of Manitoba
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a“ wders of IM.OO or more In OnUrto 
and Quebec.

e. jfPôats'gï.ii'to lSs 
Delaware, Em- 

Or. Mouu- 
ly Ohio ... 6.00 

White Intermediate Car-

We pay railway freight on

( cured cured

“wSsa
£S-S^-.'::::.t8 'IS

resz . v... i s h
■ssa.-fcSSS'
Improved

If

îrsSJKUii-;;:;-*a‘S

•EEO CORN 
Ontarl^Orewn.

tain and Ear I

to organise a rural credl
8weet*CTov”rad\VhIt^n| **

■°m .......... 18c and »c° per lb.
AtfaMa.-MonUna Grown 

<No 1> ........................... 1100•heîîüd too

jre
Amber Sugar Cane .......... |c lb.

he call of
red
the

Garden Corn: Golden Bantam, |i 
Com. $1 bus., Me lb ; Stowell's Brer

t$c lb. ; Early 
»• bus., 16c lb.

lJSxs: T.ïï?'in,.pÆïï;:.r- «sr&u "crt,. tjï™

ffTt|*rLeee R*d' 'n 'b pk*8- ,f 1 ** or mor* of on* van-

GEO.KEITH &50NS
SEEDS

124KING ST. E '
TORONTO

'

The Surest Way r° eeU T°ur ««rpiua stock i,
~ 1 through the live stock columns of
yottr°aln<1 Da“7' The 00,1 le utUe “d the results certain.

—
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REAM----those concerned to comply with Its 

provisions."
This United States Législation, « 

the new settlers from the United would seem from the above is 
States who not only are désirons of the result of the growing dot

the human kind.
ircity of agricultural! impie- -------------------- "

35Ï ,‘°J rSkTKiÆBSÏ Qu.li,y and Con,amp,,on
on the Government, and on the whole DITOR, Farm and Dairy: 1 take tt 
Parliament as well. Implements are L, for grated that most readers of 
scarce because of the excessive and I—j tj,e Makers’ Corner are, like my- 
unjust taxation on them. During the gej^ manufacturers of dairy products, 
ten months ending January 31st, the We prosper as the dairy industry pros 
farmers of Canada imported, mostly perBi ^ we are as Interested a* our | 
from the United States, agricultural patrons In increasing the consumption 
Implements and machinery, to the ^ foggier and cheese. Increased con- i 
value of four and a half million dol- BUfaptlon means Increased p ce, and 
lure, on which they paid duty and war , ^Heve It can be brought abcut 
tax to the amount of one and a quar- effectively by Increasing the quality , 

dollars. of our output, and 1 have some experl-
The taxation which the protected ence to beck me up In my conclusions. | 

combines exacted from the farmers j made cheese for some years ht a i 
on implements and machinery made western Ontario factory. The most 
at home was probably three timesi as of our output went to Western 
much, making a total of five million CanadB A fairly large smourt, how 
dollars taxation on food producing re- eTer> went to grocers In two nearby | 
quirementH Of the five millions the ciyM Sometimes the cheese was 
country got one quarter and the mil- flneBt, sometimes not so good. The
llonalre autocrats three quarters. best cheeeemakera can’t have cheese | Q

Increased food production is an ah- ROod the time with the raw pro-
aolute necessity In order to win the doct M it la. I soon began to notice

bat until our Parliaments free tbat when the cheese was good. *ro- i 
themselves from the grip of the com- cen, won found their supplies used I 
bines which now control legislation, ^ gj,d were back for more. A bunch I 
no great Increase need he expected of cbeeee even slightly off flavor, on I 
The Raisera we have created in this the other hand, seemed to cut con- 
country are aa detrimental to onr free- |on In two. and riders were |
Atm as is the German Kaiser. Par lie- longer In coming hack. The
men Vary Government In Ganada U a ytggred me that if we could 
howling farce.—(H. 4 Pettypiece, g,ve them finest cheese, many people 
!,ambton Co., Onts who seldom eat cheese would become

r<‘rhêroSSro? the factory of Which 

1 am now manager is mainly butt 
and this 
altogether to
sumption here ___________

™n.nnpHon Int—» I float HP- j AND HIDES

Taxation on Implements
(Continued from page 18.) TO BUY M6LSTII

CREAM,
churning and table 

^"shipper

about our service and prompt

ASK FOR PRICES.
The figures for yesterday 
may be TOO LOW 

morrow.
WE FURNISH CANS. 

The Teraalo Creamery Ce., 
Church 6L, TORONTO, Ont

WE ARE
All cows give some | largely 

termina-MILK Kras
Association
era«Kri
est to Holst 
Uoatlon in U

ASK ANWsll fed cows of coures Qlvs but have

MORE MILK
but cows fed COTTON SEED 

MEAL give the

MOST MILK OFFICIAL REl 
FRIESIAN C<and do It at loss cost per pound.

COTTON SEED MEAL
when carefully selected, such as our 
Brands are, is the most economical 
and most eatislac 
the market. It is 
offers it to the animal 
palatable and digestible form, and 

need protein to produce the 
maximum amount of milk.
Uflc dairyman will always Include In 
the ration sufficient cotton seed meal. 
More natural farm roughage and less 
grain product- can be used. Ask 
your Experlmei Station.

OUR BRANDS:

j'4.1 iba milk.
bu.tt*.r- A c H4W
rüSïïS*
. «. Paul D*Kol jKWVS®
-ashnci,

■•■day record:nûiiU1* » 
«LjSms : 

asy- j*&

ihs ^butter, j.

8- Woodcrest Bi

bu‘ter Charles N 
10. Pauline Com

asutt as
H-dsy record: 

lbï. M IO Iba 
II- Manor P. H 

471.1 Iba. min

tory concentrate on
protein, and 
In a highly SHIP YOU*

BUTTER & EGGSter million

promptly.
LWTEDT 

TORONTO, ONT.
.iK. DAVIES

413S% BProteln M -JIW BI’rotel n

asra4*
All selected

and has been for forty years. 
Come to headquarters.

F. W. BRODE V CO. 
Memphis, Tenn.

Established 1S7S

quality—Cotton 
Is our specialty

-MAPLE LEAF”
OIL CAKE

HyjnUtas; purl Iles PVF
the blood, clears the I '’
»Un. opeets the bow- HM IBKffl 
els and keeps ail |H UlOtl»
lire stock healthy Jk ltu

Incorporated 1915

nly butter, 
of almost , |The Makers’ Comer we dligioee |MRMthe local trade. < 

does not depend ao

department, to ask questions en 
matters relating to cheese making, 
and to suggest subjects fee dies us- ft!

læsamlà
Hhwim field.

aîE»
li. Countses Hch

ia sf!ÆV"”

Compulsory Pasteurization ivsssv^rts'ss tie
by shipping direct to us? You can 
make U*e HdddlOman's profits your
self. We send ceah the same day 
ae goods are received We are now 
paying the following prices:—

Bursal Enlargements.
1 Swollen Tissues, . KGI8LATION to 

I Tendons, Sore- I teurisation of ail 
w Bruise or Strain; l—< (or butter roakln

Ontario Government Survey 
to press Infor-

Rt moves 
Thickened,
Curbs, Filled
ness from any Bruise or Strain;
Stops Spavin Lameness. Allays pain. Ihe way, ai 
Does not Blister, remove the hair « , Canada Two etatee < 
lay up the horse. $2.00 a bottle, union have already

...... -i. Book 1 K free. lawp-Callfo
ABSORBINE, JR., the snnwpt,e lml- [ng ^ *1\ 
ent for mankind. For Synovit's, Strains, cowe y,at t,

compel the pas- 
cream Intended 

lng la already on 
It wHl reach 
the American 
enacted such 

omis and Oregon—apply-
_____  _ _____cream except that from

ment for mankind. For Synovitis, Strains, (.QWH that bave passed the tubercular 
CoiOTor RI—-»tfc<topo.'£Swolto ,M, a-nUmeit In oth<r .Ule, In I»
Fainhü V.rk— Veü» »lmllM led.lhtlon l« ,row1«.

rjga lüJÜÜZSG «“'ll"* «° »7 p'"d«“ n»
• 7—kuSTÏu—!S£5S—Iti flew, which commrali u^ ^ ^ Cwdli „A ,aw of thle kind would probably 

do more good than financial harm to 
__ ___ ] the average creamery operator. When

seed corn tizxzsrjttxzsu*"Thai Will Grow” Ih. mttur wooM * jJJ S, raor. boll.r. but
—— , more wldnprud .«.«.Alloa of U, P». IBM » tt„
•4 r~= »• «- olblo benelll. «mon» IJ" „ ,nd , oni, w|«h

[StfSHffs SHSHT™
SpjfstaMS 

I tssrsr^rjp»: gS.ttSas.--e
MMd pouttooe. buckwheat and field g gjgniflcant it may seem In (tie case Uie price iwh 

of the average creamery. Hie cost ont.

pasteurisation of mtlk would be but one of hie M*t tiWMured toyi

which ff«rs ttMs
“^oih. W»l. .. 1-rn rotwo U ant W»a WWtVJ» B*hl.

stirlasrsuara ■»were such a law enacted etx months Unde, eauee they’ve all lost the 
time should prove euttoient In permit ■ neeM."

UST ae we qo
motion hea come 9o hand 
tlmt the Ontario Government 

tmi decided bo conduct a eerie* 
of Farm Surveys covering sev
eral thousand ferme, to find 

the average 
owner, the 

ode of

be conducted In 
TewnehlL,

J, and in time

Calfskins (cured) ....... 30 to JJc lb.
VSSUSS^iwS^t*
Hoc—, » «
No MUproent

16. Madam Poach
how much money 
farm returns I ta 
moot profitable meth 
farming and other alml 
ful Information. One 
surveys is to

too wnell or too

I W. Stewart, I^rg

8TK r" | ’,'r *
111 Front St. East, Toronto.

THE C.P.R. GIVES YOU 
TWENTY YEARS TO PAY

manufaican^ sup^y

sKg?&*An immense area of the moat fertile 
land in Western Canada for sale at 
low prices and easy 
from 111 to 930 for farm lands with 
ample rainfall—irrigated lands up to 
150. One-tenth down, balance If I'i’lSB

df-a6?W
you with within twenty years. In 
certain areas, land for sale without 
settlement conditions. In irrigation 
districts,loan for farm buildings, etc. 
up to 92000, also repayable In twenty 
years - interest only 6 per cent. Here 
is your opportunity to Increase your 
farm holdings by getting adjoining 

your friends aa 
terature and par-

endeot of Lands,

eeed M-wJ. Good Ixick Brand <-*lf
S*B‘!^*.ïïïgï‘Æ”'w<5S‘
pbooe or wire for prtoea

ÆKïssvaafX,
apply to 
Superinti 

Department of Natural Reeoorcee, 
t t First Btraat East, Calgary, Alta. 15SS"mZ££When You Write—Mention 

Farm and Dairy
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ISSïï™
* ÆsffiWÇav-œ

s* HitSE IfglSP. . i“| il
^SmBE™ i&HE vwrunys

ajtt'Æar sas^w» &

*sssie™
StgEî FfË“ «§«

iSWS-ïsya^s^Mi; K^HTsE
^ii-^^SAEh& ^^SS^irTto nr-a E^|^35357ji “Z jj
ft'ft mvsti.^A.iffi &* ”»-£? sss ,, Z », L wu a:,16;. .ri^L^Sr

rnyV- a^1» S!V'A Bv/2-"’* '“' **•" "”' 1",,": «2^u."ï2 $L“* 7- «“iSTffl; Bfi%ÆlLDgrt4,i2!ssto«”8t *yw d*'™" « «5 m ?~“r "“v °f a"k'"'”""" «•*»-

Ç &* a -h,‘jou h*” - -■ ■
,::3,F- -ft“*A. rut- 5,JKStesCt.r
ü| ^iiï'V'Æiï'Ea*- 3 S*aS,S,ia“'âÿ®K«i*iAi Sfcc=^“irf
E«BS.S6=.S5

««ISTIIN-FIIUIIN NEWS

?&“ ttF-j if «ï ftffsuaiS’dfcsag
*/'Mem^*re <he Association

OFFICIAL RECORD OF HOLST

rn Cf2VS FR0M AVR. TO APR. Jo. my. 
Mature Claes.

W A. CLBltoNS^

°4oïol-
APR. 1 TO APR. 30.

i
■

Afis’SS^*»^Among such a host of dairy 
"■2“» tl,ora are always many

^@T£?£SB?ai
^«JSS Br^^rs

Efe^rarft-ftft «sss**®8^'* ^•zrzz'rrr:
ifef# * ggS=3feV9®E ^£pps-»

iisîSü SlpPiSrfsT'-vra^ft s?'giSi3JL»
U «ra ,5&y=t&,n8 si&F’** ®:n^ ft ®6 6 “•ï&irèi-vi'H1'» 3' wa

::
é?wïïfciï iSI&ypS^f-i.K'sjr*' » •»■ us= uni ,* , „.„ a..T»>-?Sr&» "sA'V& JS 2wh"" T **• *>« * s».

" ““ '*“■ ", “ mtw/t ft mT »K ■"A’Sl*- ,R . il jSÏÎ~ tSSte^^SS^- to „‘ ,SÏ-1£irm "W w..n., um

““*• 1 “Ww 11014. 1, lHd".iTU a..

Four. Year-Class.
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lbs. buttsr. D.milk. MT lbs. fat. «83 76

iT ’,T,Ü Postal Card Reports Miayrshires

B. J. TAYLOR • * ‘ ---------------—

Correspondence I nvtted.Two-Year.Claes.
363d ; 1SM1 libe.8mlïk. M^STâ Ls“ 718.?*

Hi* butter. WuUiurn Rivers. IagersoU.

,.i £"«Æ "„%r. •XSiï'f'Z VSÆ
nhsa ïïîTL.5-rro-2-"S
164IG lb*, milk. 478 lbs. tat, 117.80 lbs. to years ol age. We are no

Sr-*.»*- “• -
^oun^M,g.AMero.na. 3,888. 1, WELL,NOTON CO.. ONTARIO.
6«d.; 11836 lbs. milk. 41» lbs. fat. 888.78 0UKLjI»H, May 16,-Seedtng bas been 
lbs. butter, las O. Currie. corrwleted uhder more favorable eondl-

VsSyva-'&s te,rfcpfi$i & Süæ îss "«■< °»

lakeview holsteins —a ^“IWMSSksSs

-■-“■ r~ ISilS^S^ss-rass

The de- ,8 Bethune Isabella Komdyke. M5Jf- P- ® *,“,y‘l %r£ 5S&. 3, na^, * n.w wt».R o..™^
4* fiSBX’ttff îîîTbï' uL a.^6 OH.UUWAAt B C.. 
lb* butter Dir R*P*r Farens. Agaeel* ‘"■’J".*!}* w^have^iad a lot of fine 
StuïTn*" e£3&*Mr. ïnd the p* I. A
48. 86 »*: butter Roy N,v„l. 8t re fiord- put In ' “«ITpS CMmJ»IS

2^M;ii^--.,”aiVL.r,: ïœ a&ssAs 

s?wr ft. -s prdfc-vaf k- Æ.? H 
2s7w wr gStra1* ar-awsa
VrEMBt.isvÆ_ o„t.. H
iTàSwjSlwÆ
R M Hoi,by. Pt Perry.

0M He

ît^sjrsi
sown on

t* iTfn.eS# i
«•I» and bar!
bavH ibssn
Wheat report, 
are promlstm 
bes been rep, 
Ontario Is Ira 
grains has b 
condition and
everythin/ Z
•ng the ps*t'*« 
in mill feeds 
largely

PERTH CO., ONT.

PEACH BLOW AYRSHIRE»

tanglewyld 

ayrshires

Bulls and Bull Calvw and a few Cows

CREAMERY FOR SALE
HTr* SSrS 1

eoy?kSis^s,ift!"v> wïïi-ra c2.
tended to lowe 
pnoes romaine 
of a week age

»ÏV!
wheat Is being 
inir Ontario «
at nee to si.?'

MRS 1.1. * KINGS CO., P.E.I.

i*cSSSSt9?
rnark. Corn tu 
due to un/avo 
Quotations folic

'Âauîtabâ WtNORFOLK CO., ONTARIO.

7e
Major E. F. OSLER. Prop. ziv.nmai, sublet 

.Ontario Whes

._____ VILLA VIEW OFFERS FOR SALE
fSrjsryww-B'JS* vtara?* -
1)1 ARBOGAST BROTHERS.

•»'«+> Ma 2 
lnai; No. 8 whh 

P»M Nomina 
lUrley—Maltlt 
Rye—No. 8 ne 
Manitoba Flou

SK^'te
Ontario Flour

Sebrlnflvllle, Ont

-GET ONE OF THESE BULL CALVES-------

tot
ttÂVrafimtÆ’ -n£i2

will be sold very reasonably.

ronto, prompt i"SfeSSAi

ÎMKiSÏÏ,
«ïsrtüti*
Straw—Carlots,JWrits for Prices.

BRIGHTON, ONT. Bran and otbe 
taming last weal 
noted; strong on

R. R. Mb. 2CARMAN BAKER

•nouille.

had. owing to water In «UI low

HOMESTEAD HOLSTEIN STOCK FARM
,rrriAi^s%is5T,,«s? «■> gs:ÏÏ£.£rE£r marked, and at a price that will pay you well.

1, Moseley, Ont. Herrletevllle Station, C.P.R.

W A CBaWMCNS. Secretary. ^v-fein
lots. IllTto 113.68

TYiere Is no reh 
and the market U 
Piles At Montres
«“**»« to 34.u“c 

1,1 »nf have sireS24jgai
the^jw*IwS ,
«tiers and packers 
try points, new I,

;h-«
yrsup.!?.
Hens, under i lbs. 

ItcKMtsrsr * lbs-

tipring‘ebickens ' ! !

,£v»e

royirwsi

B. gR. Birr. Prep., R.R. No. AND WHITE STILL IN 
STRONG DEMAND.

««=i mëmâ
cp«a."-a I Wt'Ss Srt« 

ks,ïSLE,.v,cNuE:,E,l,*1 E,rr«.Hhr,^;L*3v:i,K 
" “aara-* I AS Kt;

; üiL^SÎK jerzs*r.»,'X.'5-»~i
bv breeder* ever the province, and par- 
tlculariv thoee who have secured eny ani
mals of the same blood lines.

AN ONTARIO HOLSTEIN IN 
ZEALAND.

■ N New Zealand the Isrgeet mUk re-

I |S*A'5.SSSl ,£A/,S'.r!SSa 
üJffSr- Pt RSt ata

her previous lactation period she frwh-
Registered Holstein.*———1 riTÆ TO»** S«'

M. MONTLE. gunnyslde Stock Fnrvn STANSTEAP. ^U_g of o*bsr *reat prod ^ CUMMONfl

Holsteins For SalMU

calve*, bulls, 
your requi 
quote you

WiWüAiàKH
A PURE BRED 

BULL CALF
FAIRMONT HOLSTEINS

KINO 8BOI8 ALCARTRA CALAMfor sale, aired by I 
ed or untested dama.

Bull calvea 
ITT. from teat 

Write to-day, my price» will appeal to you.
R. R. No. 2. FREEMITCHELL, ONT.

PETER 8. ARBOOA8T, get a pure-bred 
bull calf- Holstein 

or Ayrshire—absolutely free 
of charge, by a little effort 
In your spare time for a few 
days. Get *6 new, paid in 
advance subscription» to 
Farm and Dairy Just aa 
soon aa we receive these 
from you we will send you

FARM and DAIRY
Pstwbers, 0«*.

pedigreed

"ïr?—
R. M. HOLTBY.

h-'rïÆ k
Ï

Creamery'prints, frs
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| Market Review and Forecast |

fàË&SteîhëhS SaSi^..t B
rÆls* 5£-r,rsss: ^C8SÉSÎ îSarjÇSS £wa.WjWS5S .-si?;
w£Z.?*v*nc.e<,•.due lo •’«okward ,^,on 7M • rood brisk uwde in cow,CE?s5S3f?“*s^'R-"S3: EnTV'^' jsss-ka-k&,u5vsg^l..T"-a,y:f, °.“."a.j; WLK w™ cne" ,h“

"■"S-HlfE'ÏKâ ^m-S—..
EiSfWiMStE iETk» s

iSaSEBESR

<m 636

=^JUNE 14 
60 DISPERSION SALE «°head

HEAD
—OF—

Record Hohteins at Chesterville

» few that we are offering: ° 20 000 lb' dau8htere Here are

•n Females—
1 16.000 lbs. 

«•yr old. R.O.P.
1 H.000 I be. 

3-yr-old. R.O.P.

Five cows 
with records of 
01,er 20.000 lbs.
In R. O. P. l 
cow Just com
pleted an R. a 
P- record of 
more than If.- 
000 lbs. at 1] 
years of age.

1 16.000 lbe.
cow in R.O.P.

1 22 lb. mature

Then also— 
a 28 lbs. cow In 
R. O. M.—101 
lbs. 1 day.gssiHfS . ■ ■ !

ïssas: «SSHS 
“SyiErÇzf1* 
ssflEBes:’ wintrtm*ot|i.£e,ehle ouU1^e: N° ■^ÎTOrmJfY«,,i^At ,he n 4

#SSSÎW‘=SS= ?F^i5STSS :JEaEtitot, «gtass^l

ÎJPîSàîïï'j.«•*■*£»; 8S2Ï «5~S”v"*' - “«* .

«55 ss ï£."."!Z.n *? ”*“■ '"ÿF'S 
æ *asrw.*H?C5s vrrffi »5i'» rajSidSSKïïss^syRs:
SHW*« wa SSV§S

KjsaHH-E^IÉ

3r3^Sv!tirv'^ aF «y»*-4* ■‘“--û.'ss; îbs, ïrffi-teS'sH-
«srpë^'«r55S^

* SâBSH^E' ,

ypsiUi IZSSSïl | T-SEeSS5S$S.B«e=
H^ISfeSèB«Sæ#KE SSiSSSSHWasS'S?îSsssa——«Æ a^^ff^praisjrsi fi 22.T^?K„laT" ÏÏÆ S

gÿ^TK: VüiSr.’VSye I '»r»™ •»« nÆT- “ *nun»'w 1 «• r-. «h.™.™..,

„ 3 18 5 Ib. Jr.
O^ïfOlds ,n R

1 24 lb. ma
ture cow—re
cord made at

cow—record made at 10Males—

lbs. milk.™* ■H—«very one from cows with

CATALOGUES READY

old sire whose fo 
» 22.468 lbe. milk, 
records over 20,000

announcement» next week.
MAY 11. WRITE FOR ONE.

- Cbesterville, Ont.W. A. McELROY "r*»!?1

:
—Eighth Annual Live Stock Show^

Live Stock Breeders' Association
DISTRICT OF BEAUHARNOIS, Ltd.

i.

*

51
S

Will be held et
ORMSTOWN,

Que.
JUNE 6, 7. 8, 

1917
Come to Ormstown. Quebec on the ebove date, and 

the best Live Stock Shows In Canada
All Ho™, end Cattle Judged under cover 

■t 10 a.m., 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. dally.
HORSE RACING ON THE THREE i--------

Admission to Grounds :

••e one of

IIn the large Stadium

DAY8 OF THE SHOW.

ADULTS, 28c 
Write the Secretary for Prise 
L SANG8TER,
President.

CHILDREN, 15c. 
Lists end other information. 

W. G. McGE11F: NEI
RRIGLE,
Sec.-Trea surer.XDucks . .

^prlrur *ahicken K

I il
I•'

Creamery prints, fresh made aJ
IBT-TI,--------- —



Increase Your Profits 
From Horses

Strengthen the economic position of the Province- 
Breed this year, EVERY GOOD MARE of 

Proper Type in Ontario. It will pay you.
Despite the disappointments In 1913 -and since—this 

Those disappointments may tie analyzed—there were
them. There are reasons just as definite now 

II pay you—and the nation—to breed every g

i definite
for
eed

reasons for 
success. It wl
mare this season.

Reasons for Past Disappoi
i three of these—all related.

The period of unparalleled 
ated an abnormal de 

This situation placed a pre 
the products of Indiscriminate mating, 
a pair. Hence cheap sires—perhaps 
ferior mares were too often used. It was a po 
haps, for that time, but foolish for the future.

Then, in 1913, the financial depression checked business develop- 
ent. construction work slowed down, and the demand for horses fell 

Teams that In 1912 brought $700. sold for $350. And the scrub 
al prices had encouraged had little or no market. Buy- 
Ider him. or the districts where he prevailed.

-The Demand

intment
There are

prosperity from 1901 to 1912 ere- 
horse flesh -and inflated prices, 

mlum on the scrub. Small misfits, 
brought from $300 to $400 

md equally In-

mand for

unsound -a
market forFamily—There will always be a profitable 

Stock of this TYPE and CONFORMATION.

Buyers who are looking for the big, good 
almost impossible to pick up anything, 
once a carload for the dray could he set 
of good, clean, sound agricultural horses

A Percheron

ones, complain that It Is 
g, even in those districts where 

red. A scarcity exists, also, 
, weighing from 1,400 to 1,600abnorm

pounds.
A surplus of horses exists. It Is true. In many districts, but they are 

not wanted by buyers -they are small misfits that have no profitable 
markets under any but abnormal

Ontario Can Make Coed
Because the quality of stallion* la steadily Improving.
Because, despite the scrubs, Ontario tins the reputation of being a Pro

vince which breeds the finest type* of high class horses.
Because Ontario still has a great deal of high claas foundation stock, 

Imported and home-bred.
Because with title stock Ontario can supply exactly what the mantel 

demands.

Strengthens Now
Our home demand In

creases—will continue to In
crease. We must 
production: wider 
ery and more horse 
will do It. Ontario w 
ploy still more horse power 
during the war—and after.

British Army buyers are 
again buying: a couple of 
French commissioners con
tinue to purchase horses.

Westerners are now buy- 
Ing our good horses. Dur
ing the first four months of 
this year 8,434 homes were 
/hipped to the St. Boniface 
Union Stock Yards. At 
least 60% of these were 
right good young breeding 
mares—the West has faith 
in the future of the horse

conditions.

maintain
machin-

irflL The Definite Market Record
(1) The good draft horse, sound, of good conformation and of great weight.

(3) The big, square, trotting roadster, of from 1,060 to 1.260 pound».
(4) A limited number of good huntere and aaddlere.

How to Supply Demand
KS 58

farm and community. the character of the soil and the necessities of the 
home work—*ut always have the market demand In view.

In heavy cl*y district» the drafter will be preferred; on lighter 
«nixed with limestone, the utility horse will be chosen 

Community breeding always makes for keener ti 
vady sales and larger profits.

Sire of Dam Baron's Pride. Boil, more 

Interest, better horeea.

The Sta'.lion That Pays
industry.

The Eastern States offer 
market possibilities. Before 
the McKinley Tariff of 25"„ 
checked Ontario exporta-

Swïrenc.f The gî ade^moB^Hkî offsprîng mâySpk well as 

I a* three-year olds they usually fall. They haven t the blood ana.. •«..........5lions, the commercial mar
ket lying east of Buffalo was 
a valuable outlet to 
plus. That tariff is 
duced to 10%—- 
United Stales horse popuia- 

n Is depleted; 1.600.000 
irses have gone to the war. 
Allied couni ries will buy 

our horses after the war. 
Large numbers of good 
breeding mares of France 
and England have been sac
rificed, while the Belgium

The Marc
good, sound, young draft mare

Nut1» single mare should be bred this 
rmatlon, worn out or of nondescrip 
The good Influ—™

m portant
should #>e bred this season. It

that is unsound, faulty in 
»r of nondescript type and breeding. It will not 
of the hkth class sire will be minimised or obllter-

our sur
is now re- w.ias:

■ tlo
HI hoi

pay. ™ good influence i

3iSKaBS33«SS=S3st

unsound or worn-out mare under any consideration.
Thi» I» Not Enough

■nt must follow careful 
tsumdlng prolti-maklng

Sire Hiawatha.

try practically 
wiped out. We 

verlook the after 
ropean de 

Australia Is look 
for purebred foundation 
Block. She will lie In the 
market after the war for 
good Clydesdale stock—and 
the distance between Can
ada and the Commonwealth 
Is much shorter than that 
to Great Britain.

rse IndusÎ2
must no

PH the usage they 
Hood feeding wnd manage*» 
mating to produce the ou

For timely, practical Information regarding any 

Commissioner of Agriculture for Ontario.
SSrSBIE.1-*

their mares: a serious de
pletion and a sure scarcity 

before us.
Daughter and Granddaughter Boquhar Lady Jre

These résulta cannot be obtained by in- f 
discriminate breeding. The best blood con- 
sistently mated will do It—and nothing else.
It haa made the Clydesdale Breed what It le.
It has made every other Famous Breed 
what It la. ____________ ■

ONTARIO

OF AGRICULTURE
I'AKI-IAUKNI BUILDINGS, TORONTO ___

c. C CBEELMAN, Commieeieser of A«rk«ltw.
SR WM.
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